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:PREFACE 

As a conference on Commonwealth Literature was 

begL~ing at the University of Leedft in September, 1964, 

Professor A. N. Jeffare8, the director of the conference, 

wrote an article for the Yorkshire Post and in 1t made 

the following reiarks: 

This conference • • • concentrate. upon a vast 
reservoir of human knowledge, ideas, aspirations 
and experience; upon a source of energy as well 
a s of dreams. L1 terature shapes dreams, but it 
also shapes educati.on, it stimulates thinking. 
How an African thinks tomorrow. for example, may 
well be the result of what he reads total' • • • 
An African finds himself by reading what his own 
authors say about Africa. Hi. 8i tuation is, in 
part t reflected or interpreted by his author • • 
The new writer can bring to hie overseas readers, 
wherever they may be in the Commonwealth, in the 
centre or on the perimeter, his own interpretation 
~f life, his new devel.pmant of the English lan
guage • • • his new nuance., hie new 8tyle. And 
he needs, tnevitably, new and sympathetiC under-
standing. . . 

There J-~ a good deal ot wi sdom in theae remarks, particularly 

when Professor Jeffares observes that an African "finds 

himself by reading what his own author says about Africa." 

~hen. for instance, classe. of young Nigerian students 

heard for the first time readings from Chinua Achebe'. 

I 
The Yorkshire Post. September 10th.,1964. Quoted 

in the Newaletter of the Conference on British Commonwealth 
Literature, (Texas, Nov. 1964), p.'. 
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Jlo Longer at Ease, they responded with immediate and noisy 

enthusiasm. The discovery was marked alternately by loud 

cries of astonishment and deep sighs o£ approval. It was 

hard for them to believe that a writer could know them so 

"/ell, quote their proverbs or make the same jokes about the 

white man. They had, of course, responded warmly to the 

wisdom of Shakespeare and George Orwell, authors on their 

literature syllabus; but the impact o£ ne~ther author had 

been nearly so great as that of Nigeria's own Chinua Achebe. 

It is, surely~ also true to say that the new writer 

can bring to his overseas readers his own special interpre

tation of life, particularly the life of his own people. 

Thus, Camara Laye's African Child or Cyprian Ekwensi's 

Burning Grgs can give us a more authentic account of African 

life, can speak more eloquently o£ its dignity and beauty, 
2 

than a dozen I-fungo Parks, Robert Browns or Graham Greenes. 

Hitherto, for the western world, Africa and its people have 

only been reported; always the white author, sympathetic or 

1 
This was the ~r's personal experience with groups 

of students in a Niger.lan Training College for Teachers, 1961" 
1963. 

2 
The nineteenth century anthropolGgiet, author of a 

monumental study, Races or Mankind. 

3 
Graham Greene's understanding o£ Africa is, of course, 

very deep. His Heart ot the Matter, lor instance, set in 
Sierra Leone, is aescrlbea Sy the hero of No Longer at Ease 
as the most sensible novel on West Africa yet written by a 
European. 
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hostile J learned or ignorant, has stood between the reader 

and his subjects. Now the subjects themselves are coming 

to the .front o.f the stage and speaking about themselves. In 

the interests of justice alone, they deserve a sympathetic 

hearing; indeed, it may even be to our advantage to give 

them this, .for when a vast continent suddenly .finds its 

voice, the chances are that eventually some rare and impor

tant things will be heard. 

(iv) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The corpus of African literature is already very 

large and gro\"dng rapidly. It includes works '\'Jritten in 

English, French, Port1..1.,g'uElse and Spanish as well as in an 

untold nl .. 1nber of vernaculars. Th.is dissertation, however, 

hopes to do justice to only a ~All but important fraction 

of the whole, namely the literature in English that has so 

far appeared in the Republic of Nigeria. And even here, 

there is so much literary activity t~At only a limited 

survey can be attempted. It seemed prudent, therefore, to 

introduce but two novelisto, Amos Tutuola D-~d Chinua Achebe, 

and three poets, Mabel Segun, rlole Soyinka and Gabriel Okara. 

These authors have not been chosen strictly on the basis of 

merit or output. 'flith the exception of Chinua Achebe (who 1s 

certainly the finest novelist to emerge so far). they have been 

included because they happen to conveni~~Gly illu~trate a feat

ure common to the whole group or because, like Tutuola, they 

are significant in some special way. 
I 

A note on Negritude has been included, partly because 

it,::; ::.mportance on the West African literary scene seems to 

denand it and more eSp$Cially because it is a way of illustra

ting one direction in which the Nigerian wri~ers have definitely 

deceided not to move. Finally, a chapter on the market writings 



of Onitsha is offered :f'or it is often illuminating to explore 

that narrow strip of territory where literature meets sociology 

and it is also important) surely, to know what the average 

Nigerian is doing with his newly-acquired literacy. 1'he 

vritings) in an.y case, have an importance beyon<3. this) for in 

their crude lJlay they are forcing on talent and creating an 

audience for the republic's more reputable literature. 

ltJhen approaching African literature the reader should 

take care to avoid the pitfall revealed by Robie ~~cauley) 

editor of the Kenyon Review, when he said that Europeans 

invariably enter on the subject of African ~r-riting Uwith 

such dir.reei-ence and charity that even the most inept African 

viTi ter can be made out as an interesting example of some

thing-or-other." This attitude, of course, \1ith its concern 

for polite deceit, just \iill not do. It is, in any case, 

just as qt;.ickly detected by contemporary Africans as it was 
1 

by tha.t cl,.trio-.. l.s eighteenth century poet Stephen D'L:ck who, 

upon receiving rulsome praise for his poems from a group of 

benefactors. is quoted by Spence as retorting, 11Gem,tlemen 

indeed • • • might like t em because they \,wre made by a poor 

Fellow in a Barn; but he knew, as \lell as anybody J that they 
1 

,!;lere not really good in themselves." African literature 

needs) there.rore - and its authors repeatedly demand - a 

1 
Stephen Duck~ Poems on Several Occasions. Introductory 

letter by Joseph Spence-. --~- ~--~- ------~---.~.~~-~~~. 



criticism that is honest; but in these early daysJ ~urely, 

it deserves a species of criticism \'lhich, while remaining 

honest, seeks to promote growth and direction; for youngest 

flouers are those most easily trampled and destroyed. 

(3) 
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~GINNINGS: NEGRITUDE AND INTERNAL INFLUENCES 

Some of the reasons 'frIhy there has been a rer;;D.rkable 

upsurge of creative lJriting in Nigeria during the past decade 

are not hard to discover. In the mid-fifties the tide of 

nationalism was. beginning to flow very strongly. It pulled 

together a nation of bewildering tribal groupings and began 

to search for tokens of national pride and dignity. The 

movement quickly found its voice for, by this time, educa

tion vIas already sufficiently ~1idespread to enable many of 

its young supporters to eloquently express themselves. In

dependence .from Britain "Tan finally achieved in 1960, and 

since then heady dra'lghts of freedom have given Tday to a 

self-confidence that is both mature and realisiic. Cultural 

etlancipation, it seems, has gone hand in hand -,;·lith political 

emancipation. lIenee the present situation, '\'There, in a. 

country uhose oral traditions and vernaculars are still 

fin.~y entreneh,ed, educated l~ters are producing a gro\~ng 

body of literature in English and aiming it at a lrorld-wide 

audience. 

Although serious liJriting began in Nigeria only ten 

years ago, further along the coast of West Africa, in Guinea 

and Senegal, French-speaking poets had been active since 1937. 

These poets, men like ~pold Sedar Senghor, David Diop and 
I I 

Leon Damas, \'lere fervent::. disciples of Negritude. Created in 

, I. ' ' 
\ ;:"j. J . 
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I i 
its present form largely by Senghor and Aime Cesaire of 

~~inique, N'gritude developed as a violently emotional 

reaction against European cu~ture by those negroes whom 

French colonialism had assimilated into it. The poets 

loudly vaunt their blackness, heap praise upon everything 

that is African, their ancestore, ritual and the traditional 
I' .' 

way of li£e. A1ma Cesaire shouts: 

Hurray for those who never invented anything 
for those who never explored anything 
tor thc,se woo never conquered anything 
hurray tor joy 1 
hurray for love. 

and then 
I 

~~ negritude is no dear stone that reflects 
the noise ot the· day 

Ny negritude is no spot on the dead eye of 
th,.. earth 

l~ n4gritude is no tower and no ·cathedral 
. It dives into the red flesh of the soil 
It dives into the glowing tlesh ot the sky 
Piercing the weight of oppression with its 

erect patience.2 ' 

Uhile celebrating their negro-ness, the poets pour scorn on 

western Civilisation, on its artificiality and its lack of 

warm human values. Writing of New York, Senghor says: 

Nightti 01' insomnia or nights of Manhattanl 
So agjt,ated by :flickering lights. while motor 

car horns howl of empty hours 
And while dark waters carry away hygienic 

loves like rivers ' 

1 
..I.. , / 

lime Cesaire, t1Cahier d'un Retour au pays Natal, t1 
quoted by Gerald 11100re t Seven AiricanVlriters (London) t 

~bid.~ p. viii. 

3senghor~s "New YOrk
J
" quoted by Ezekiel Mphahlele, 

The African Image, (New York , ~962J p. 26. 



flooded with the corpses of children. 1 

I 
Cesa1re, for his part, aaks us to: 

Listen to the white world 
how their defeats sound in their victories. 

I and Leon Damas confesses: 

I feel ridiculous 
in their shoes in their dinner jackets, 
in their stiff shirts, their paper collars, 
with their monocles' and thei. bowler hats 
I feel ridiculous. ) 
; 

Though Negri tude has often led to a hysterical kind of 

romanticism, it has had a profound effect on the negro 

world at large and particularly on the writers of the 

former French African colonies. The German critic 

2 

Janheinz Jahn has stressed it. importance in his pamphlet 

"Approaches to African L1 terature. n 

I 
Negritude was liberation; it freed African 
authors from EUropean patterns of writing. 
Negritude became a confession of Africa, of 
African thinking, African way of life. Africa 
often despised as inferior, got its value 
back and its honour, adopting and praising 
the ways of traditional African thinking. 
By Negritude Africa was intellectually freed. 

What is significant for our survey, however, is that 

4 

(6) 

1 Ezekiel Mphablele, The African Image, (New York,I962),p.26. 
2 Gerald Moore, Seven African Writers,(London,I962),p.xv. 

3 Ezekiel Mphahlele, The African Image, p.27. 

l.,- Janheinz Jahn and John Ramsaran, Approaches to African 
Literatur', (Ibadan,I959). 
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the "Vlriters of English-spea}::ing Vlest Africa have reacted 
/ 

strongly against the spirit of Negritude. Far from being 

characterised by unrestrained emotionalism, their writing 

is marked by a curious lack of passion, an evenness of tone 

and a mature cool-headedness. The young ragerian author 

l'lole Soyinka £eels that the apostles of Negritude are too 

sel£ -co'.lsciously Af'rican. "The duilesr, n he says t "'trill not 

pa.int 'duiker' on his beautif'ltl back to proclaim his duiker

itude; you'll kn01'l him by his elegant leap. The less se1£

conscious the African is) and the more innately his individual 

qualities appear in 1::.is \-ll'itings, the more seriously he will 

be talcen as an artist of exciting dignitYt" fJ~phaslsing his 

point more firmly, Soyinka even dares to assert that SttIlghor 

seems artistically expatrlate.~d goes on to $a1 that he and 

poets like him" are a definite retrogressive, pseudo ... romL.~tie 

in£h:;.ence on a healtily development of' West African writing. 

The African Renaissancs ill aot an ea.sy refuge in literary 

nationalism, which an~lay, is self-indulgence and no subo

titute for art."l 

It is not easy to determine why the English-speaking 

states should be stirred into literary ac~1vity so long 

after the French territories. ~dueat~ opportunities 

were certainly not in£eri(1T !lor .'D.S there an unequal re

servoir ot: talent. Vile might begin, perhaps, by observing 

1961. 
lEzekiel Mphahlele, n!i~gritude", Pfpcounter, lviarch, 
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t'mt Ii'rench Vest Afric~ Has fort1.'.nate to have in Senghor a 

Elan distingtdshed both as stntesraan and poet. Lit,erary 

endeavour, theref"ore, V'las quickly given a stamp of respecta-

bility nnd appeared as a cause \'lorth espousing. In British 

trest Africa., on the other hand, politicia..Yls tended to ;)e 

poli t,icia~s and, as D- result, creati va In-i ting could not be 

ep.sily identified ~d th political eminence <'.;:.nd high government 

off1.ce. 

Sone nay be tempted to speculate tl:at there \':a.s 

perhaps a hidden element in Ga:.1ic colonialisr-l, B..7'J.d absent from 

the En2:lish, that fostered a flm'laring or the arts; after all) 

·,.ll"0.oual to hear people observing that the French are 

infinitely more cultured tl1an the British. The chier argument 

against tIns seems to be that if Senghor's embracing o.f 

Ne'e:ritl~de 'uaa responsi~)le for the rruickening of literary activity 

in French ','lest Africo .- and tl:is Geerts to be valid ascnption -

then it rm;,st be pointed 01'.t that although he encountered the ideo. 
/' ,/ ....-

of NegritL1de in France, it had been imported there hy" Aime Cesaire 

t'rom the Caribbean. 

There 'VIer-e, of course, rlarl~ed differences betHeen the 

two bra.."'lds of colonialism and one of 'the more important ot' 

them "TaS the determination on. the pa..-rt of France to produce 

in her African territories black F~~nchmen - people whose cast 

of mind, language alld a.tt,itudes would be identical "lith those 

found in the mother country. A splendid intellectual empire 

was envisaged \'loose shining hub was 
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Paris and the Acad6mie. l Though the process or assimilation 

lias prosecuted \n th seal and efficiency J a suspicion took 

root among French Africans that their colour was only tolerated 

because thay had assumed the trappings and language of French 

ci vilisation. Hence the sudden gesture of defiance and the 

heartfelt yearning for roots .from uhich assimilation had 

e£'£ecti vely cut '~heLl oft: 

Do they really dare to treat me as white 
while I aspire to be nothing but negro 
and \-/hile they are looting my Af'rica?2 

r~anwhile, in British t1fest Africa, there vIas no such 

cultural domination to react against. . The British concept 

or et1pire was certainly not an intellectual one, so that, 

und.er a fairly perr:d.ssive rule, Africans were left as Af'r1cans, 

seCLlre in their 0\111 cultural habitat. llor did the French 

vlriters make any signi.ficant impression on their English-

speaking neighbours, for translations were not available 

and a knowledge of French, as a tld.rd language, could hardly 

be widespread in countries where even now complete fluency 

in tl10 languages is very rare. In any caso, a8~~:~I.e""''''\Te re:· ;:t~r·-0 

imply, it is extremely doubtful if Negritude would have made 

much impact on N'igerianwriters - and thus perhaps 

lSnlvador De r.~ariaga has l'ritt;en an exeell.!nt essay 
. on this pubject J entitled nInglaterra, Francia, Espana, If 
Antologie. n. Ensayos Espanolas, {Boptonl, 1936, p. 168. In it 
he writes: nla historia d. la politica extranjera de Francia 
manitieste una tendecia a organisar el mundo en forma de 
sistema solar con Paris por centro y sol. n 

2§even African Writers, p. xiv. 



hastened a literary upsurge - since cultural conditions were 

so utterly different. 

(10) 

I{IatthEn'1 Arnold .frequently complained that the "atmospheren 
" 

of his Ol'm period was not conduci va to the creation of great 

works of literatm-e and he looked back with nostalgia to the 

era of Elisabeth when, it seemed, the atmosphere was ideally 

the right one. Perhaps we too easily blmne the spirit ot an 

age in t hi s way) thus lilting the blame trom individuals and 

places of learn1ng. Perhaps indeed Arnold was seeking to excuse 

bis Olm curiol.l,S lack Qf' vigour. 11hichpz-evented. him £rom 

reaching really great literary- heights. Conversely, we are 

sometimes too willing to ascribe an author's greatness to the 

age in l'Ihich he lived and reluct-ant to give credit to the 

influence ot people and places. These thoughts are offered 

because in the ease of Nigerian literature it seems abundantly 

clear that the spurt of literary activity that has marked the 

past decade can be traced almost entirely to the University of 

Ibadan and a group or dedicated scholars attached to it. The 

Ibadan writers include the novelisti.;,;J~cl:l'ebe and NWanlnIO, the 

dramatist Soyinka and the poets Segun, Echeruo, Imoukhuede, 

Pepper Clark and Okigbo. The Department of English seems to 

have given its students strong encouragement, yet without 

offering .formal courses in creative W1"!t.1ng; 
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writing; Nkem Nwankwo, whose novel Danga has just been 

published by An~ Deutsch, remarks that he spent his time 

thereuwriting voraciously. n Unlike the Negritude writers who 

received their university training in Paris, the Ibadan writers 

"fere able to get their training in an essentially African 

milieu. \'Ihile studying the literary traditions of' England and 

improving their abi15.f,y to make the language ~lork, they were 

not cut off from the aource of their experience and inspiration. 

Had 'their training taken place overseas J the whole tone and pace 

of 1'T"tgerian literature would be different: as it is, their 

African education seems to be responsible for what Ezekiel 

Iviphahlele calls this writing' s floverall steady pace and sedate 

mood,,.l so different from the wild clamour of N~gritude and the 

pantilig ¥hms of South Africa. 

Since the mid-fifties J Ibadan has become increasingly 

a centre of literary activity. The Department of English has 

drmm up a strong syllabus in African literature under the 

direction of the \'le8t Indian novelist and cr5t.'; ~ O. R. Dathorne. 2 

The University itself' publishes a journal of general cultural 

interest and the student body i, :responsible tor Horn. a 

thriving poetry magazine estabUsh$d in his undergraduate days 

-.-~ -~ ----_._---_. --_._------_._-----------_. 
~. I;;Iphahlele, '-'he Af'rican Image, (New York, 196'2), 

p. 193. 

2r.lr. Dathorne writes prolifically on African' 
literature, has published two novels and a number or poems. 
At present he is Reviews Editor for .Black Orpheus. 



by the poet and dramatist John Pepper Clark. The :founder 

members o£ the Ibadan group have since spent periods 

overseas, in Europe, America and the \lest Indies; and they 

have returned, with their stock of experience broadened 

(12) 

and deepened, to carry forth a process of valuable enrichment 

in and around IbadaD, the city one of them describes as til 

~;n" splash of rust 
anu go~d-£lung and scattered 
among seven hills like broken 
china in the sun. '1 

Pepper Clark spent til year at Princeton, and on his return, 

1';L'~~~ a sensibility undoubtedly modi.fied, published Amer1C!A, 

Their Anleric.~.2 Wole Soyinka studied at Leeds and then 

worked at the Royal Court Theatre, London, where one of his 

Oliffi plays was produced. He took back to Ibadan a markedly 

developed gi£t of" irony, a sophisticated prose s1lYle and many 

new ideas :for stimulating Nigerian drama. 

An important development at Ibadan has bilen the 

establishing of l·fuari Uriters and Artists Club. An imaginitive 

venture, praise :for this must go to the German Scholar Ulli 

Beier, vlho has ~lOrked unsparingly in the cause of African 

culture :for the past f'i£teen years. It \i'as largely at tas 

lulli Beier and Gerald r"loore t ~Iodern Poetry from 
A;friga, (Penguin, 1963) p. 89. 

2John P. Clark t ~l.leticaj Thik Amcu:,1ca, (London, 1964) 
Clark "las not happy in America. o. R. Dathorne, in the 
Bulletin o:f 'the Association for Atrican Literature,(f"'~..zt(\'J'" )1%1,), f' ( 
dismisses this "lork as ffa long moan "lith bits of 'verse i 
thrO't'Jl1 in. u 
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instigation also that the magazine Black Orphau; was first 
/ 

produced, in 1957) and which, along "'lith "Presence Africainefl 

(Pari6 1947), has rapidly established itse1.f as the world's 

most influential journal of Afr:l.can and Atro-klerican litez 9.ture, 

In the pages of _BJ.~~k~_Qn'.h~:u.sJ Uigerian \triters and, of course, 

l'lriters .from across the continent J find an ideal outlet for their 

poetry, short stories, book reviews and literary experiments. 

In addition to Black Orpheus, I"lliari no~ has its O'WIl publish

ing house t thus helping to fulfil an important and long-felt 

need.1 Already Mbari has published the poetry of Christopher 

Okigbo and J. P; Clark, the plays of Soyinka, the fiction of 

the South Mrican Alex La Guma and a variety of books on 

African. artists and sculptors. Ibadan, then, is alive \<dth 

activity. As the largest city of black Africa, it seems 

appropriate that it should be rapidly develQping into the 

literary capital of the continent. 

Lrhe problems of the African writer trying to publish 
abroad \<1er8 \ddely discussed at all African Vlr1ters t Conference 
held a.t r·lakerere University College, Ueanda, in 1962. Extracts 
£rom the discussion appeared in the African Journal Transition 
for 30th. July, 1962, published in Kampala. 



There are at present sufricient poets 'l;iOrking in 

Nigeria for the editors of MQ..~J~~LP"C!.~t~,.fro~ Africa to 

write, tfthe centre of poetic a.ctivity seems to have 

shifted £rom Senegal-Paris to Nigeria, where the last fi va 

ye.'3.I's have seen a reLlarknble u.ps1l!'ge."1 The truth of this 

is underlined in the anthology i taelf whare, of thirty-one 

poets representing every ma.jor lingl:istic division of the 

contil1cnt, no less than eight are rUc;erian ~ The same 

editors also offal" Gome fa:G.:iliar observations on the poets 

and the quality of their works. 

uhaving grown up and been educated in a purely 
Atrican environment, their work is extraordin
arily .free from slogans or stere~typee • . • 
each has compounded a strongly individual voice. n2 

The slogans referred to here, so noticeably absent ix'ow 

Nigerian verse, are those daubed on the proud banners of 

N"gritude. Certainly, the voice of racial protest is 

raised from time to time, so too a certain bitterness at 

past grievances; but among Nigerian writers there is no 

typical group response on these or any other issues, for 

to a man they are :ticwcely independent, 

--- _ .. __ .-------------------------------------------------
lae.rald :f.'ioore and Ulli Beier, I-Warn Poetry ..i)"om 

Urica (Penguin, 196.3,) p. 24. 

2 Ibid.:> p. 20. 

(14) 
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each anxious t.o record his own experience and solve his O'VID 

artistic problems. l Compare, for example, a stock outburst 
/ 

from a Ueg:-itude poet with a sample of the more personal poetry 

of Nigeria. The.firs'\'. piece is taken from ttPigmentsn by ~n 

Daraas, and the second is called nStrearl1side Exchange n by John 

Pepper Clark: 

(1) 

(2) 
Child: 

Bird: 

My hatred thrived on the margin at culture 
the margin of theories the margin of idle tcllk 
vdth uhich they stut:ted me since birth 
even though all in me aspired to be llegro 
\'lhile they ransack my Africa 

I?i ver bird! river bird, 
Sitting al day long 
On hook over grass, 
River bird. river bird, 
Sing to me a song 
or all that pass 
And say, 
Hill mother come back today? 

You cannot knO'i'l 
And should not bother; 
Tide and market come and go 
And so shall your mother 2 

Adn1ittedly, :for purposes of comparison, the poems are at 

extremes; but the juxtaposition is not entirely worthless, 

for the Clark poem displays a typical .freedom .frOIll bitterness 

§Yld spite. T.he EOllt can concentFate on his sUb.ject without 
], 

Mpiutillele argues that Gabriel Okara has \iritten some 
verse in the spirit of Ue¢tude, citing the poes "You Lal}ghed 
and Laughed" as an example. (See ThE! ft,frican ~e, p. 194-) 
This dissertation, however, discusses poems OOkara \'1hich 
place the poet at a good distance £rom the main trends or 
Negritude. 

2 
J. P. Clark, Poems, (Mbari, Ibadan), 1962, p. 31. 
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striking a racial pose or even feeling it necessary to say 

the scene is set in Africa. \1hat is more, Clark's delicate 

imaeing o~ this rural incident is a useful example of a con

tentment among most Nigeri::::.ll poets to devote themselves to 

renderil1g, as beauti~ully as possible, their private response 

to the lrorld around them. They are able, thus, to listen 

more intently to :;L.<lt Hphahlele has called the "pastoral 
.., 

symphonies" of the earth • ..L. Elsel'lhere, for instance) Clark 

celebrates.lith passion the arrival of the first rains of 

L.ne season a1~er long months of drought: 

Rain comes ••• 
Arter long surcease in desert 
Rain cooes, 
Hot-breathing, alert 
and sldft to thunder-rolls and claps 
With-kestrel-together-leaf' .f"laps. 
And earth all the vlhile \'laiting, l';aiting inert, 
Fallou' e.nd burdened with st,one, 
Shudders to her rump) 
Tingles to the trump 
Of the long-missed one. 
NOll lath more than tongue can tell 
Thrusts he strokes her, S'par'ps her, 
Enters all o£ him beyond her fell, 
Till in the calm and cool after 
All alone, earth yavnl5, li~bers her stay, 
S~iollen already \'lith the l1£e to break at day.2 

This is a carefully organised piece, at times unfortunate in 

it.s rhyrJes, but moving fairly smoothly 'through the various 

phases of a tropical storm; the desert dryness is followed 
-~"--,---.-,-~"- -,,------

lFrances Adeoola, B:Qtlect,ions, (Lagos, 19(2) p. 10. 

2uThe Yearts First Rain,u Poems p. 29. 
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f'inally a \"lorld of' coolness nnd re~tored calm. There seerus 

to be some idnd of atteI:1pt also to gradu.a.lly fill out the 

lines - just as the dmmpour tall fill the earth - until the 

last, and longest,. line is reached, lilhere the earth, drench

ed tdth rain and full 1.dth a nevI season's grov'lth, lies 

nS\'Jollen already lrith the li£e to break at day. n That the 

poet should choose to figuratively render the meeting of 

storm and earth as a kind of: e~eraental sexual union seems 

especially appropriate ;for a poem celebrating the return of 

liI'e .::md grmlth to a dry and barren ~lorld. 
, 

,;Lc.u th~s al-'-.in "too i-Jegritude appear, Nigerian poets 

:-iTa apt to react in a most unorthodox manner. For I!!abel 

Segun) I~igeria' s problem is not one of racial conflict o.t 

all; rather it is the agonising choice that must soon be 

made between t'¥'lO cultures - the traditional African or the 

modenl v/estern. She outlines J:18r problem in a splendidly 

blunt poetic statement called tlColl.f1ict. lf 

, 
! 

i pite 

Here we stand 
infants overblo1m, 
poised between two civilisations, 
;finding the balance irksome, 
itching for soruething to happen, 
to tip us one liUY or the other l 
groping in the dark for U help1ng hand 
and finding none. 
I'm tired, 0 Illy God, I'm tired, 
I tm tired of hcngillg in the middle "lay -
but \"illera can I go? 1 

01: a slight strain o£ hysteria here, a real situation 

---------~-------------------------------------------------------

~ances Ademala, ~1.cti9n&, (Lagos) 1962, p. 65 
-.. -- ~ ~ ~~-



is dr21;w.tised trlth sincerity and force. Having s'trtept 8..\llay 

the evils oi.' colonialism, the tide of D.atiol1f'll feeling 

(18) 

has largely spent i taelf • In its wake \<Ie find a post

independence era marked, not sl}.rpriningly, by f"eelings of 

confl:sion C'nd doubt.. Euphoria has given ~lay to disa.ppoint-

T:l9nt, a sense oJ: anti-climi:.1X and 1-That can only be described 

schizephrenin. Freedom \'las not 

expected to present a choice so painful that the nation 

"muld be "1"')1.aOO between tHO civilisations. n And the poet 

0u.L..l.eVCS the people are as yet !:1erely "infants overblo\ffi, t1 

ins:lfficiently mature to make a decision ot: su.ch magnitude; 

t.:"lld ;,'''et ;::. choice must ~e made. This, then, is the dilemma 

th.~'i.t lies at the heart of Nigeriats soeial and cultural life. 

struggle betv:reen old .:md nC't\T l'lhich, as 'VIe shall see, the 

novelist Chinun Achebe e::r;:plores more :fully in !I.e Longer at 

Ease. 1'::iss Segunts closing, UBut \"lhen can I go?" underlines 

the urgency of the probl~n, its existence here and now; it 

is a question, hO'V'Jever, 11hich no Nigerian writer has so far 

:felt confident enough to ans~;er.l 

. The process of realistically portraying the contem

peTtry African scene is continued in 1,11s5 Segun t 5 poem, 

nCo.rruption. n In this piece) hO\>Tever, she advances a step 

--,..;.. ..... -........ -----~,~--------. -------
lAt the political ~evel) and outside Nigeria, Dr. 

Nkrur;1ah of Ghana believes J.n the possibility of' a lllOdern 
industrialised African state that preserves the tradional 
culture of the people. 
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fl1rthcr froT" the conveJltional position of N~gritude by 

.fiercely rebuldng not the 'i'lhite colonialists but her ovm. 

peop:fe Hho, l:dth their' selfish greed, have blighted the fair 

promise of independence. 

The land vIas flm1ing 1;rlth rd.lk and honey 
And bathed in the light ot God's good Grace; 
The itching palm, the &reedy heart, 
The Dleo..r}'h~!'" look tha.t demands in secret, 
Have C1U::"0d. the milk D.l1d saddened the honey 
And turned the land to desolation 

The preacher's voice is here) indignant, ~isteria.1 and 

at times bitterly cynical; ths style, appropriately, is 

vigorous, rich in Biblical. allusion and images of decay. 

The leaves are blo't'ling abo1...rt on the land 
And the air is fjlled vlith a SL'1ell of rot J 

A:nd wriggling forms are dancing about 
On this c.hmghill that i'ms our land. 
Ceme join our merry dancing throng 
It is the feast of fJ1aggotn; 
There's plenty to eat and. plenty to drink 
O<lt of the filth of greed. 

The nr,1.tion is 8ltfferine f'rotl D. spiritunl sickness. :l'rhere's 

plenty to eat and. plenty to drinl:'II f'or those in pOSitions of' 

pO~Ier who ore prepared to cheat, bribe and indulge themselves. 2 

He~:'.l1ilhile the poor rem,'1j n poor. According to the poet) the 

futt~re offerD little hope of a cure 3Ild her despair is 

uppermost in 't1fWt is the centrci, and most brutal, image of 

the poem - a house &"nitten by plague J its occupants dead or 

dyUlg and a lonely child sitting ~~eping at the door, puzzled 

lFrances Ademola, Re.%le<;tiops, (Lagos, 1962,) p. 66. 

2John Ekwere also faces up to the reality of' this 
situation in his brief poem, "Rejoinder,it Reflections, p. 6$ 

I~o more nO\,i the f'oreign hawks 
On alien chickens prey 
But we on usl 
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by the onset of disaster and powerless to begin to tackle it: 

I see a household stricken by sin-
Fi va Inen are dead another dying,. 
A little child ~~ts by the door, 

lone and forl~ 
Wea-ping at a desolation he cannot 

understand, 
Faced with a situation he cannot 

resolve. 
And who shall bury the stricken 

dead? 
Are there not fi va good men in Sodom, 
Are there not five in Ggmorrah 
To bury the s~lOllen dead'l 
The yellow leaves are gamoolling 

around--
It is the dance of death 
And l'lho shall clear the land of 

filth? 
Can the little child use the rake yet? 
1'mere could he bury the stricken dead? 
Under the dead leaves, under the dead 

leaves I 

In keeping ,dth the revivalist pose she has struck, Miss 

Segun brings the poem to a climax with a deliberate 

adaptation of a Biblical quotation and an image of the 

"darkling plain" variety: 

The leaves are rotting, the bodies are 
rotting 

Filth to filth, triumphant putrefaction 
Under a .bla~k.. unEml11tng sq •. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Perhaps the most sophisticated writer of the Ibadan 

group, \,/ole Soyinka is a good craftsman in both prose and 

verse; though in both forms his style suffers too frequently 

from excercises in verbal acrobatics, as though he is anxious 

the reader should not miss his, admittedly high, degree of 

sophistication. In one sense, however, he must be set aside 

from his .fellow \"lri tars for, as Mphahlele says, Soyinka can 
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lau.gh in a vlay no other '\'/est Aftican of British influence 

c.an - with the written word. nl An acutely sensitive person, 
I 

Soyinka might well have become a cilse1ple of Negritude, a 
( 

Nigerian Leon Damas perhaps, if h~ had spent his undergrad-

uate days overseas. In the event, when he did proceed to 

England and gain first hand experience of the negro-' s 

problems in a white society, he was able to respond to then 

in a mature way, using as his weapons gentle sarcasm, 
Is 

delicate irony and rumbustious laughter. At least this what 

one gathers from 'Telephone Conversa:t:.ion'. his humorous 

account vel"'S(; of an incident in London: 

The price seemed reasonable, location 
Indifferent. The landlady _lore she lived 
Of£ premises. Nothing remai ned 
But sel£-con£ession. 'Madam,' I warned, 
'I hate a wasted journey ... -I ron African t 
Silence. Silenced transmission 0'1 
Pressurised good breeding. Voice, when it 

came. 
Lipstick--coated, long gold-rolled 
Cigarette-holder pipped. Caught I was, 

foully. 

'HOY DARKt • • • I had not misheard • • • 
ARE YOU LIGHT 

fOR VERY DARK?' Button B. Button A. Stench 
Of rancid breath of public hide-and-speak. 
Red booth. Red pillar-box. Red double-tiered 
Omnibus squelching t.ar. It was reaLt Shamed 
By ill-mannered silence, surrender 
Pushed dumbfol.lJldment to beg simplification. 
mon&iderute she was, varying the emphasis--

'ARE YOU DARK'? OR VERY LIGHT'l' Revelation 
came. 

'You mean - like plain or milk chocolate'?' 
Her assent was clinical, crushing in its light 
Impersonality. Rapidly, wave--length adjusted, 
I chose, '\'lest. African sep1a t ---and as an after-

thought, 

lEsekiel Mphahlele, The Atrican Image, (New York, 
1962,) p. 197. 



'Down in my passport.' Silence for Spectroscopic 
Flight ot fancy, till truthfulness clanged her 

accent 
Hard on the mouthpiece t\iHATtS THAT?', conceding, 
'DON'T KNOll \'lHAT Ta~T IS. f 'Like brunette. t 
~TtS DARK, ISN'T IT?' tl~ot altogether. 
Facially, I am brunette, but ma.daL'l, you 

should see 
The rest of me. Palm of m.y hand, soles of my 

feet 
Are a peroxide blonde J • Friction, caused-
Foolishly madam--by sitting down, has turned 
Ilfy bottom raven blacl;:--One moment madam! t __ 

sensing 
Her racei vel' rearint;;; on the thulldercloap 
About my ears--uMadam, t I pleaded, .Wouldn't 

you rather 
See for yourself?l 

(22) 

This is clearly light satire, but it illustrat,es some of the 

main features of Soyinka's style. It is incisive and clipped 

in the modern ma.nner J emcompassing a fine range of tones and 

displaying contempt for such minutiae of language as definite 

or indefinite articles and possessive pronouns. A good deal 

of Soyinkats latest l'lork is not yet available, but reports 

from Ibadansuggest that r~s writing has entered upon a new and 

darker phase. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The Ibadan group by no means completely dominate the 

literary scene in Nigeria, for the: most promising poet, 

Gabriel Okara, is not a ruember of' their ranks. Okara belongs 

to the IjEti.'l tribe of the Niger Delta and at 45 he is) after 

Tutuola, the oldest of the Nigerian writers. He did not 

receive a University education but trained as a book-binder 

lJohn Reed and Clive \"1ake, A Book of African Verse, 
(London, 1964,) p. 81 



prior to taking up a post with the Governmer)t of J;;astern 

t':igeria. Mbari ba.s been slow to publish a collect:Lon of 

his verse; but several poems bave appeared in J31ac} (rnheua, 

in a variety 01' rec€l'Jt African antholocies and in journals 

(2;) 

h. ';:,ritain, ~)\\I"eden. '\;est (}erm~il':'Y, Italy and the lJnited States. 

lJ.1he superior q,uali ty cf Okara t s work seems to lie partly 

in its overall ir,tensity of mood. bere is a committed poet, 

utterly sincerE:' ii all he brings to the poet's task u.nd vnxious 

to persist in cultivating his poetic sensibility. In sophis-

tication he llU'J.y well surpassed Soyinl B.j iri tr& art of blunt 

rh.etoric be would willingly yield place to l.iss 8epm; m~d in 

output bE is cE:rtainly surpassed by Ttpper :lark ar:o. CldCbo. 

Yet in none of these roets' work can there be fcund so much 

richness of soul, so much evidence of an iu.el' life and so 

constn,:nt a pI'focm,lpatio,l:; wi ti t}:"e Dic tbemes of life and 

dea:t;h. CJ;ara Eives us :no gesture of rlistorical protest, ! 0 

homilies, no advice, but simply a faithful a. d bE:autif'ully 

controlled account of' his individual experience. Less 

conf'idellt than his fellow poets, a fear of failure seems to 

haunt him; IDld be is afflicted by a deep-going melancholia, 

which, however, the sincE;ri ty of his verse f::1Jggcsts as being 

genuine and not merely some borrowing from nineteenth-century 

romanticism. It is no coincidence that Dylan Thomas has, to 

some extent, influenced him, for hi a way he sharE s with 

'dlOmas tlce,el tic colour of sou~, the fine sensj,ti vi ty and 

largE resources of sadlL€ss, yet without the ,;el tic sense 
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of humour.1 The poem "To Paveball charts a fairly character

istic L10VGlnent in Okara' sverse .from hope through partial 

joy to sober reality and ultimate disillusionment; 

Vnlen young fingers stir 
the fire smouldering in 'lJ!y inside 
the dead we.1gbt of dead yetu"s roll 
crashing to the ground 
and the fire begins to f1ame anew 

The tire begins to flame anew 
devouring the debris ot years-
the dry harmattan-sueked trees. 
the dry tearless faces 
smiling weightless smiles like breath 
that do not touch the ground. 

The fire begins to f'lame- 81'18\1 
and I laugh and shout -to .tha',:eye 
of' the sky on the back ot a fish 
and I stand on th.way~id. 
smiling the smile otbudding, trees 
at men and women whose insides 
are filled with ashes who 
tell me, "We once had our flam:lng :fire.-

Then I remember my vow. 
I remember my vow not to let 
my fire flame any more. And the dead. 
years rise creaking from the ground 
and file slowly into my inside 
aftd shyly push aside the young tingers 
and smother the devouring flame. 

And as betore the fire smoulders in water, 
continually smouldering beneath 
the ashes with things I dare not tell 
erupting from the hackneyed lore 

ls.eking out influences in any ~ \1ay is 
beyond the scope of this dissertatiol!. Surfice it 
to say that there seem to be strong points of 
similarity between Thomas's "Defore I knockeaft a.Yld 
Okara t s ttfiere I to Choose.· 



of the begj.nn:in~. For they die in the 
telling. 

So let them be. Let them smculder. 
Let them smoulder in the living fire 

beneath the ashes. 

The occasional strangeness of the diction here owes its 

presence to Oleara's habit of writing his work first in 

his native Ijaw and then translating it into English; 

such expressions as "the eye of the sky." "weightless 

smiles J" and the frequent references to Rinside" stem 

f'rom this. The poet is keen for fresh exploration of 

language; keen also, perhaps, to refute a charge heard 

occasional.l.y that Nigerian ll"n-iting 1s only a uudnor 

appendage in the main stream at. European literature.ul 

(25) 

Okara likes to work tr1ith symbols, whic:! he uses as 

signposts to the basic ideas his poem is investigating. 

Hence in uTo Pavabe" the symbol of fire: "young fingers 

stir t~ fire smouldering in my inside," "the fire begins 

to name ane~ tithe fire smoulders in wa'tier." Clearly 

this represents warmth, vit-1ity. growth, expectancy 

and ele.tion. \"lhen the fire is stirred up it leads to 

the sudd~n gushing abandon or the third stanza: 

and :: laugh and shout to the eye 
c t the sky on the back o:t a f'ish 
c F 

~he charge was made specifically against Pepper 
Clark, Okigbo and 'W'lole Soyinka by the Nigerian Obiajunwa 
\'lali writing in Transition (Kampala) vo~. 2, No.5. 
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and I stand on the wayside 
smiling the smile of butiding trees. 

Sharply opposed to 'this is the symbol of the ashes, repre

senting death, despair, decay: "~n and woDen who~e insides 

are tilled with ashes," ufire ••• continuall.y smouldelug 

benea'th the ashes." Strongly associated with this symbol 

is the notion of dryness, the dryness of intertili'tYJ 

and of death. Hence "the dry harmattan-sucked trees." 

"the debris of years," "the dry tearless taces," "the dead 

weight of years roll crashing to the ground." The symbols 

neatly balance each other t satisfying an almost Augustan 

desire in Okara to achieve symmetry by a balance ot opposing 

forcea. 

Presumab1y, the poet momentarily warns to protessions 

ot love tram a young lady--or allows himselt to watch 

enthusiastically the artection shown each other by a pair 

at young lovers-and then must remind h1msiUf' that human lova 

is, after all, tinite, just like human lite; it will l.&d ~

evitable to the coldness of the grave. The situation is 

rendered most imaginatively by Okara t s choice of an important 

parodox; for while it is in the nature of fire to give warmth 

and tor its warmth to promote growth, 80 too is it in the 

nature ot tire to consume, to kill and de.troy, a reve1ation 

that comes speedily to the poet af'ter the old men and women 

have warned, "We onee had our fland ng fire. 11 

The tinal couplet contains an unsatisfactory solution 
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and the poet offers it in a mood of brooding resignation, 

So let them be. Let them smoulder. 
Let them smoulder in the living fire 

beneath the ashes .. 

It is thematically, and therefore artistically, appropriate 

that the final line should bring the two symbols together 

since there is, after all, the closest possible relation

ship between fire and ashes. So too in Ufe, Okara seems 

to say, periods of happiness, no matter bow intense, can 

only lead to death. 

A visit to America added a further dimension to 

Okarats work because it allowed him to respond to an entirely 

nel'1 en~ronm.ent and .. t of experiences. Indeed in liThe 

Snow Flakes Std.l Gently Down,1I (the poet's reaction to a 

snow scene) there is to be found some of Okara' s most 

beautifUl writing. Constructed around a picture of falling 

smo\'l that is balanced by a dream of home, the poem is a 

strange mixture of elements tropical and northern. Its 

c1iction captures the quiet gentleness of rall~ng snow, 

sibilants and controlled alliteration combining to create 

an effect of great smootbness~ 

The snow flAkes sail gently 
down from the misty eye of the sky 
and fall lightly lightly on the 
winter-weary elms. And the branches. 
w1nter-stripped and nude, slowly 
with the weight of weightless snO\'! 
bow like grie£-strickan mourners 
as white funeral cloth is slowly . 
unrolled over deathless earth. 
And dead sleep s£ealthily from the 
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heater rose and closed my eyes with 
tr:e tcu<.:[; of silk cotton or, water fa.llil)g. I 

As ir liTo ravebal! (karats success in this poem owes much 

to a balance of opposing (;lements; tbere is here, once again, 

a co:ncern with the ideas of life and death - ideas provic'ing tbe 

inJra-structurc: for what is. on the s1Lrf'aC(;, a poc:m deeling 

wi th I!atuTe. Thus, in the first sta:r,za, the landscape is 

rictured as a funeral scene of celieate e..rd hushed beauty. The 

icy band of winter !lEiS. for th\ momer t t killed the eartb alld 

is LO\V s-0 reading over the corpse a vast "funeral ('loth" of 

SYlOW; mea:LV'Jrlile t t:ne bral ches of the !!winter-wear;y Elms" i)f'nd 

slowlJ' a!:d rEvererJtlJ urder their wbi te mantles, like so ma·tJy 

F.Ol1rners payinG au tifuJ homagE to tr' e earth. 

In the second stanza, however, tbe theme of death is 

forcottell. ','he poet drE-8..IDS of Africa, fertile Africa, basl,ing 

in thewarrll sunshinE:. Bis theme changes tc oi.rth arid growth: 

~:hen I dreamed a dream 
in dead slfep. But :1. dreamed 
net of farty! dying ayJl1 elms a vigil 
keepinc-. J ('il'eamed 01'~;irds, bla~~}; 
birds flyine in my inside, nesting 
and hatcl~iY!g orl oil palms bearing ::31ms 
for f 'Li ts ar:d wi tL rot ts (icntiLg the 
i.:rprooters· sradee. And I drf'amf'd the 
i:prootf:rs tj.red all d limp, lear;ing on 

roots -
thEir Br oDcd roots 
End the oil :pc,.lms {'ave them each a BUlle 

he dreams of birds;y,;; Idjng nests a,' d hatching tbeir (ges. 

I 1"ranc6s Ademola, LE~flections. \ lagos), I962, p.56. 
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Instead of bent "winter-weary elms," he sees tall, upright 

palm trees "bearing suns for fl":i ts" and with roots tough 

enough to dent spades. The contrast is carefully plwJled. 

'.Chere is even a contrast ill colour, for the nesting birds, 

symbolically black for the homeland, stand out starkly 

against the poem's prevailing backcloth of white, vir-Jich the 

first stanza establishes and the last re-emphasises. 

The poem reveals a typical Okara progression from 

sad reality to an upslage of joy and a return to reality 

once more. Thus, after dreaming of Af'rica with its 

fruitfulness and life, the poet awakens to the silently 

falling snow and, as it were, the triumph of the death 

symbols: 

Then I awoke; I awoke 
to the sile:ntly falling snow 
and bent-backed elms 1)OWi:l'lg aDd 
swaying to the winter wind like 
whi te-ro1H':d : oslems salaaming at evening 
prayer, and the earth lying inscrutable 
like the face of a god in a shrine. 

The image of the elms is the outstandinc feature of the poem. 

Aware of this and conscious of the need for artistic 

unity, Ckara uses it Oll two occasions - at the beginning 

and the end, the key points in the poem. J3ut the 

poet's skill and sensibility go further; when th( image 

is repeated Okara seizes an opportunity to enrich his work 

by s1.lbtly changing the image' s accompanying simile. In the 

first stanza the elm's branches, "vdnter stripped and 

nude," were said to "bow like grief-stricken mourners;" 
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in the last, however, it is not the branches but the Ubent

backed eln15tt themselves that sway to "the winter \dnd like 

Vlhite-robed 1.1oslems salaaming at evening prayer." The image 

has been slightly modified and expanded and in the process 

has, indeed, been improved, for the hauntingly resonant 

usalaamingU--surely a splendidly poetic word--adds a tine 

touch of the aural to an image essentially visual in nature. 

Finally, though in one sanae the expanded image is used to 

restate the main elements ot its original {the Moslems, 

like the mourning elm trees, are Utlhite-robed") it also 

helps Okara f s aim ot symmetry through balance; tor while 

the "grief-stricken mourners· of the first stanza are 

decidedly part of a w:tntryllOrthern scene, the salaaming 

Moslems ot the last just as surely belong in the wann Tropics. 

And,while the mourners grieve over the death ot the earth, 

the JltIos1ems t evening prayer is no doubt one ot Thanksgiving 

.for 1i.fe. 

This, then, is the poetry of Okara--rich in its 

symbolism, serious in its themes and structured with 

care. Recording with scrupulous honeaty his personal response 

to life, he can take his place alongside those other Nigerian 

poets whose work stands as a. silent refutation of Janheirz . 

aahn's assertion that the African poet is never "concerned 

with his own nature, with his individuality." 1 With Okara 

1 JanheinB Jahn. l.fu.ntu (London 1961) t .p. 148 and 
quoted. by Moore and Beier, MOdern PoetrY £rom Africa, p. 21. 
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hOlTeVer, t.lle pronise is more inportant than the achi01@nent, 

.for the overall quality of: his 'tlork f:u.ggests th::lt, he is 

struGGling hard t~o rcc':.ch beyond mere style and catch at 

uhat Epictetns calls n-the best and master thing, n that 

-j p ") -;:fa -H"sel tl 2 ........... ), ___ _v ~. 

2The idea of COUTse comes from Arnold's Essay 

on \lords\'{orth. 



A USE
r
10R LITERACY: NIGERIM{ .P..Q.PULAR LITERATURE 

A curious by-product of the gradual spread of 

literacy in Nigeria has been the genesis ot not one but 

tuo literatures. For alO-ngside the verse of Okara or the 

prose fiction of Achebe,. \'rork that is. ("bieR 18J aimed at 

a world audience J there has grown up a rare species of 

sub-li't.:trature, remarkably vigorous in its way yet modestly 

intended only tor an audience of semi-literate Africans. 

As far as one can tell, this new growth is confined 

almost entirely "'t1J""tne big market to'Ml of Onitsha in Eastern 

Nigeria. vlith a poPl~l:ation o:f $8,000. Onitsha is an old 

town that sprawls along the east bank ot the Niger ottering 

farmers and river folk .from a wide area the biggest open 

market in West A.friea. lIere will congregate f'isherman 

.from the Uiger Delta, Fulani cattlemen from the North and 

Yoruba cocoa merchants trom the West. Among the vendors ot 

garri and bananas there are bookstalls, too t wh..ose stocks 

hi tharto rarely \~nt beyona exercise books, \a-i ting materials 

and simplified versions ot Oliver Mat, or whatever other 

text the Examination Council was currently prescribing. A 

recent .feature of the stalls,. however, has been the appear

ance of a mOt.ley array ot cheap ephemeral literature. 

The books are o£ pamphlets size J badly printed and 

seldom more than .fifty pages long. Prices range from 1/6 to 

(32) 
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3/- and often one man will be both printer and publisher. 

Despite their crudely amateurish production, circulation 

£igures can apparently reach Sooo, though a thousand copies 

per edition seems to be the general rule.l According to 

I~Ir. Ulli Beier, there l'lGre over a hundred dif£erent titles 

on display when last he visited Onitsha. 

The subject matter is £a1rly broad-books oJ: 

advice and warning rub shoulders with noveletter, romantic 

tragedies, guides to prosperity and political pamphlets. 

The follo~rlng titles are typical enough tor illustration: 

Bet'Ta.re o£ Harlots and l'>1any lTiends 
About the Husband and Wi£e Who Hate Themselves 
Beauty is a Trouble 
Why Boys NeVel' Trust Koney-f..1onger Girls 
How TshombG and Mobutu Regretted After the Death 

of Lumumba 
Drunkards Believe Bar as Hea.ven 
Boys and Girls of Nowadays 
\fuat is 11£e7 (Dedicated to i·iora! Regeneration) 
How to v1riteGood English, Letters, Compositions 

and 'Vlelcome Address 
Rosemary and the Taxi Driver 
How John Kennedy Suffered in Lit. and Death 

Suddenly 2 

Authors, it .. ems, can earn up to ten guineas .for a good 

manuscript. In g.eMral they are as poorly eduea:ted as 

their readers, despite the patronising tone o£ a writer 

like O. Oilsa, whose drama About the Huebaad and Wire, 

Lrhese" f"igures are. suggested by Ulli Beier in an 
article ft~blic Opinion on Lovers," published in Black 
Qrpheufh February 1964. 

2The Mills Memorial Library, ~lclUster University, 
has recently acquired seventeen 0n1 tsha pamphlets. 
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dedicated to "The Youths of Nigeria and Writers of Literatures," 

contains the following prefatory remarks: 

'l'his book is written in simple English to en-
able many readers who are only semi-illiterates 
to read it and understand. Very high \'IOrds are 
avoided. You enjoy the interest i~ the book, 
that is all. All the dramatist personal are 
imaginary human beings. Any body cla1 m:i ng any 
name in this book does so at bis own foolishness. l 

As a rule, real names are used, though several authors 

have adopted racy noms-de-pl:ume. One J for instance. calls 

himselr Speedy Eric and another Highbred Maxwell, while 

probably the most facetious is I.:Iaster of Li£e \'/ho Obtained 

The Title r,1. L. at the Commensense College. Some will be 

obscure provincial nel'tspapermen, others taxi drivers or 

. low grade clerks. One, Cletus Gibson Nwosu, author of 

MiSG Cordelia, we l'.JlOW to be a schoolboy, Lor the writer 

of his Fore~~ says so. 

·Cletus as I know him is one of the Nigerian 
School boys who delights in the at'Gempt of 
things that are bold. \flhen he asked me to 
write a foreword to his book, I was surprised 
because I never expected he could hc:!..d his 
studies in one hand and use the other in 
compiling a book so l'ronderfully exciting.n2 

\lith a t.raining in Englit3h scarcely beyond t.he 

primary level ~ the style of these authors is, necessarily, 

10. Olisa, AQol;t~ __ ~he J{u.:iQMg,_~_\:Jif. (Onitsha) J 

The Preface. No date or paginat.iDn available. 

2No date or pagination available. 
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a Gay patchwor}~ of mangled syntax, Ul-digested idiorts, 

misapplied rules and startling neolog:'srns. The f'olloldng 

brief s3rilple is taken from 1ittle --rq~ 1::TLt..he Love Adventure 

by Charles H. Eze: 

Evidently) the girl tried all her possible best 
to send a telegram to her parents telling them, 
boldly anYJ.'lay, that her boy friend was· between 
the .fire and the deep sea because he fell in 
love with her. l 

St.renl:OV.G atter:lpts to appear scholarly are, halleVer, 

tempered in some cases by impressive displays of hl.lnility. 

The aut·hor of tl pamphlet (>!\,. Ogbuefi Aziki'll1S, ~he President 

of Nigeria, admits he "l1iJ.l be very grateful to receive. 

constructive criticisms, t1l'lhile the self-styled "dramatist 

and novelist" Okenwa Olisa con!esses,. ttl cannot claim that 

I aL'l a good Draaatist, but I believe that practice nakes 

perfect." Host touching of all is the anxiety o£ one 

author over his book that ttreaders should mind very little 

the poor English it contains, uh:ich is hoped to be aItl8Ilded 

when this book mil celebrate her publication." 

Oddities o£ style fall into several categories. 

FreqU8..11.tly an attempt is made to use words the tlI'i tar has 

probably never seen ~~itten or has only imperfectly heard: 

], 
C. N. Eze, y.tj;~ ~ohn in the love Adventure 

(6nitsha), p. 34. 



another incidence occured 
two men l!av~ together in one room 
,d th a E..otm.¥te'D. in hand! you move into 
in Chier Jombo's t;alour 

(36) 

a hotel. 

Th.en there are the haJ.f'-remembered idioms that crop up time 

after tille, as fitting reminders that the Jrlen of' Onitsha 

are u3ing EngliStl not as their mother tongue but as a 

second language,badly taught and only ll!lperfectly understood: 

tnJ.ether a man is poorer than a 
church rat, he is liable to tax.. 

Pressure lias brought and bear on me 
People \'Jill look you very dmm 
Cleanliness is holiness 
Let us get the village priest who \'dll 

get us into:holy wedlock 
I hope one and sundry will enjoy this 

story 
She had developed her crime lrlaVeS in 

Lagos 

!JIore probably .from ignorance than from boredom withl:ont:en

tionaJ. English, 'the Onitsha writere hav4l a habit of' e.f!ecting 

rapid linguistiC innovations 1 forcing words into new and 

sometimes startling us'ages: 

Her father messaged me 
He is a lovely someone 
Bystanders jealoused me 
Further endurance would only tantamount to ••• foolishness 
I would accept them and be accessed to the lady of my 

choice 
It llas headaching 
He tried to show his Bigmanity 

At a time when English prose atyle has been refined to ever 

greater degrees of sophistication it is refreshing to encounter 

~'he examples of style quoted here can be found in 
almost all of the On! tsha pamphlets in the It!ills Nemorial 
Library. 
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the gawky efforts o£ Onitsha. If semantic violence is done 

to our larlguage, it nevertheless seems to come to little 

harm. Indeed the Onitslw. style orten achieves a crude life 

all its olm, expecially when it presses into service some 

particularly striking piece of imagery. Ul11 Beier, for 

instance, cites the extraordinarily effective description 

0:': drtmkards l'tho "swilled all round, extending the waist

bands of their ptmtsn1 and also 'ltThat j.e surely a stroke 

of" sheer genius from an a.uthor \,100 j in an attempt to express 

cOl'::.plete and utter f'ailure in li£e, 'writes, f1 my name is 

't'lritten in 'V1hite ink on vlhite paper.» :2 

Considerations of style apart, the Onitsha 

\,;ritings should not be too lightly dismissed, for in their 

uncouth fashion they are re.flecting and recording one of the 

most pro.found changes taking pla.ce in A.frica today. The 

notion of romantic love) so rnuch in evidence among the 

pamphlet titles, is a recent importation into vlest Africe 

f'rofi:l the t:lestern l'lOrld and seems to be at the heart o.f 

a 1tlhole ne,"! way of' life that is emerging. The new mode has b 

been dubbed "Ilighlifelt and embodies a modern brand of 

hedonism, choosing as life's most important goals unlimited 

pleasure, drinking 

lUlli Beier, "Popular Opinion on Lovers," Black 
Orpheus No. 14, p. 6. 

2T1,,";~ 7 ~.,p. 
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big cars, llestern dress a..'1d indiscriminate sexual poaching. l 

Oddly enouGh, acadenic pro\'1Gss also ranks lligh on the list o£ 

prio~ie8, Lmdoubtedly uecause it is identified with financial 

gain and the 'trlhite rum's prestige. The IUany love lettersin the 

pamphlets are sent :from important-sounding granlmar school addre

sses, while characters in the plays are f'requently yOEng 

teachers or undergraduates. The style is a useful g'..lide here, 

f'ace that natl:tre has al'larded her as a schQlarshiptl a'1d "she was 

a beaut::iftll cel .. tificated lacly. tt 

T'l a c01.mtry ,..{here the ideally beau'tif'ul womCw.'"l has 

long ueen rather plulnp, the lIighli.fe generation, follm'dng 

at a distance the taste$' of' Europe and America, novi prefers 

more slender lines: the modest 1 ;aiden i'ror,l the country-

side has been replaced by the meretricious nYltlphs 01.' the town. 

This is the social groul' \J1:1o pro"~ide both authors 

and audience £or the Onitsha yn-itings and, broadly speaking, 

this is the i'irst group to have rejected the traditional 

pattern o£ African lii'e. Rsrely educated flbove the most 

elementary level, they have not gone very far in being 

ul<1esternised. U but already find themse~ves in strong oppos

ition to the old order with its strict code of conduct, 

-------."._--------------------
IHany of the pamphlets, of' course ,passionately 

denounce Highli£e and its values and support traditional 
norality. 



heavy demands on family a.nd clan loyalt,y and its t.ight 

rein on freedom. These are the young peop~o at ullom 

an advertisement inside the cover of Eze's Little John 

in Love screams, ifl-IELLOI. GAY BOYSI RE.ti.lEHBER OSAJI 

(39) 

TAILOI1S, NAKEES OF YOUR FAVOUI1ITE SUITS, JBANS, AIISRICAN 

JACKETS MID nODERn PEns TllOUSEIW, It and 'lilhom another addresses 
SA)' 

l1i t.h J t1NODE11N F ASlilOHABLE GElfI'I.r.HEN. GO I WITH llOOLLEU THOUSERS t 

srJ~~.'I' DIIIT:TS, J !';.CI:ET, TERYLENE J oo£n STRIPE AND PLAIN OF ALL 

As Chinua Achebe recently ~uggested in the "New 

Sta.tes-a,an, t1 these young Africans are ashamed of t.heil" 

heritage lli.'1d uant to uestroy all vestiges of it as soon as 

possible. l i ) 
They ore, to understate the matter J Negri tudes 

least enthusiast.ic admirers, and vJOuld p.-obably prefer to 

be t'll1ite. Certuinly. the pictures gracing the covers of 

the Oni tsha pamphlets fixe) alr;1OSt \'li thout exception, of: 

't'1llite people-pretty filr':l stal~ of' the forties in romantic 

situations or young ladies 5baring a drink with their 

escorts. 

Ii/here modern ways are extolled, the values of' another 

age are tr8,l."llpled under .foot. Signi.ficantly. then, l'lhen tra

di t ional people appear, they are always the fools, the boors, 

-------.-.---.---------~-----.----. ---.....--.--
lChinua Achebe, uThe Novelist as Teacher, t1 New 

StategmAA, Jan. 29th., 1965, p. 161. 



the ignorant, to be despised or laughed to scorn, Time 

and again the Onitsha writers use the stock situation 

of an illiterate father trying to marry off his daughter 

to a wealthy acquaintance. The Itenlight~-;ned" daughter, 

of course, rebels and usually manages to marry the maL 

she loves. 

A ty-pical specimen is Veronica 1;1y Daup:hter, a play 

by Oga1i A. Ogali (Snr.). Veronica is a modern ~Joung lady 

(who, therefore, does not use her African name) being 

(40) 

forced into &""3. arranged marriage by her father, '.;hief cJombo. 

The fiance !s Chief' Bassey, a man of substance and respected 

under the old order, but an impossible match for Veronica. 

She has eyes only for lake, a smart young journalist who can 

r(;adily quote Goethe and Bishop Latimer and who already has 

earned him.self a sp8.rkling Intermediate B.; .• 

Ogali rushes to attack traditional society soon after 

tIl(; play 118.S begun, in a speech where Veronica outlines her 

J':coblem: 

That is '.\'here I have disagreed with myoId 
illiterate father who wants me to marry a 
persen of Lis choice. :"f my father:·hief 
Jorobo had attendEd even infant school as 
to be ablE. to write and read simple :,:nglish, 
aJil. sure he would have } novm that girls of 
nowadays choose their O'hTI husbands thf;IHsE.lves. 
I am in love with a young boy by name Hichael 
pop-.;..1arly L:n.ovm as J,dLe. Ee io the only person 
~ can marry. But father wants me to ~arry 
one old :r,oney-monger of the firot order wi,oc(" 
Hame is Chief Passey a. grade one illiterate. -

I O. A. Ogali, Veronica My Daughter, (Onitsha), p.5. 
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vJriting a comedy, Or;a1i finds it convenient to poke fun 

at Chie£ J0l11bo, portraying him as an ignorant .fool "those 

I;nclish never rises above pidgin. On Jombo' s first entry, 

for exa.!"?lple) he is heard shouting: 

"\;lhat kind trouble ;)e dis. r-Iy daughter get 
ntrong ear -1;.00 much. I f'loggam tire, no change ~ 
talk tire, no change. Dis boy Hikere go ldlli 
my daughter • • • I tell Veronica leave !·!iY,.ere) 
Veronica say no. I tell Hikere leave Veronica. 
Hikere say no. i,'/etten you say make I do?1 

The end is predictable enough; true love mast inevit ably 

tri1.UJ.pl. over such bucolic harshness and ignorance. Veronica 

wins the wan she seeks and Chief" Bassey is left disappoint

eu. Exulting in the r,ighteousneas of his cause, OCali 

brings the play to a grandioSle f'inish ~ti th an impressive 

build-up of euphoria, the conversion of the traditionalists 

and an authori'tQ:i.... if' mutil.ated quotation from Confucius 

(spelt Confusion). 

nOl.r great test Slory is :i.Ot ill never be falling 
bu:'c in rising everJ tir:lc lIC .fall.J 

The studious young couple are triurlphantly 'Ullited in a 
~ 

marriage service at the Cathedrc~ Dnd, as the curtain goes 

dorm, there is a strong fe.eling that one Ir.ore nail has 

been driven into the cor£in of Old Africa. 

In case readers should miss the playts rather 

obvi0'l1S mC8::l3.Co) it is elucidat:;ed in the i'ollowing lines 

-..-.~.~..--.. --,------.. ---,-.-------------------
1 ........... :1 ,.,. 

J.: .. aa.., p_ o. 



from the foreword: 

Chief Jombo must have learnt his lesson: in 
this mod~rn age and indeed at all times, it is 
unfair aT~d improper to impose a husband OJl a 
girl. Veronica deserves praise for denouncing 
the wealthy Chief Bassey in prefrrence to poor 
ji} e, the man dear to her heart. 

l!'or those who choose to read our literary history 

as the ldstory of' the emancipation of women, this basic 

concern in the Onitsha writings must sound like a strange 

echo from the past; from the eighteenth centu~y, for 

i.nstance, when the social posi tio:n of women, dramatised so 

often as the lonely heart pitting itself age.inst 

tyrarrrlical convention, was a major theme with writers such 

as Hichardson and Fie1ding. 2 

1"in&11y, the importance of the Onitahe. wri tine for 

the fl;.ture of Nigerian literature must be that there exists 

here a large pool of untrained, and virtually untapped, 

talent. There are men of imagination here, sure of their 

Ylew \i1iorld and eager to give their views on itJ men with a 

(42) 

desire to instruct, e!ltertain, and indulge a heal thy int€:rest 

I ~bid.)Foreword; no pagination. 

2 As a magistrate, Fielding was particularly 
concerned with the unjust position of women under the 
law. I:ndeed, lady Bellaston in Toni Jones can be seen as 
a kind of E:ighteenth century suffragette, refuiO;:ing 
marriage at all costs, partly from a fear of male tyraruy 
and principally because she would have to Burrelder all 
her property. 
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in people and personal relationships. In its 'tray, Onitsha 

marl::et 1.8 a ;.'.seful literary training ground and it is worth 

noting that 8~ready the majority of Nigerian novelists 

hail tro!':! t.his area of the Republic. Nkem llwankwo, whose 

novel Danda has recently been published by Andre Deutsch, 

'tIM born here; so too was Onuora Nsekwa, author of the 

novels Wand of Noble Wood and J!!ade ~ng the Boys. 

Indeed, !ligeria's most prolific novelist, Cyprian Eb18nsi, 

an author rIho has published iT. JCto,flj parts of the world, began 

his career 'id th a pamphlet enti tIed ff\'lhen Love vlhi!pefs" 

written especially for the market vendors ot Onitsha. 2 

16 • Nsekwu, !Land of: flabl. ~'lood, (London), 1961 

20• Nzel{l-IU., BICMie Among the Boys, (London), 1962 



AMQ.$ TUTUOLA: PALM mm DRINKARD 

Perhaps because he can bG too easily classified 

\d th the Onitsha lJriters, ADos 'l!utuola remains the 

loneliest figure atlOng Nigeria's more reputable authors. 

He has never been £orgi ven for being the first Nigerian 

to reach a truly \'lOrld audience. His Palm \'line Drinkard 

was publ1s~d by Fabars in 1952 (to the acute embarrass

ment of educated tliger1ans) and has since been translated 

into eleven la.ngua.ges.. On its appearance, Dylan Thomas 

is reported to have described it as ubrie.f t thronged, grisly 

and bewitching," adding that "nothing is too prodigious or 

too trivial to put down in this tall, devilish s"tory. n 

To the Englishman~ perhaps bored with the kind 

of' prose Orwell described as "phrases tacked together 

like the sections of a prefabricated hen-house t It the 

semi-literate style of' Tutuola must have provided 

delightfuJ. titUlation.l To Nigerians trying to show "the 

world a civilised image of their country, however, it 

sugges"ted the obvious risk that foreign readers would 

believe all Nigerians wrote like that.. And dark mutterings 

p. 145. 

(44) 



have been heard ever since. A reporter on the African 

Writers' Conference of 1962 wrote in the East African 

journal Transition: 

African writers protested against the 
publishing of bad African literature 
wi th broad - and unfortunate - hints 
that Amos Tutuola would probably not 
have been published if his manuscript I 
had been read by an African reader. 

The fable of Tutuola's first book is a simple one. 

Drinkard t s palm-wine tapster dies and Drinkard gees into 

the land of the dead to find him. he does so but cannot 

bring him back and so return. without him. Tutuola opens 

his narrative at a rapid pace, wasting little time on 

preliminaries: 
I was a palm-wine dr1nkard since I was a boy 
of ten years of age. I had no other work more 
than to drink palm-w1.ne in my life. In those 
days we did not know other money, except COWRIES, 
.. that everything was very cheap, and my father 

was the richest man in our town. 
My father got eight children and I was the eldest 
among them, all the rest were hard workers, but 
I myself was an expert palm-wine drinkard. 
I was drinking palm-wine from morning to night 
and from night to morning. By this time I 
could not drink ordinary water at all except 
palm-wine. 
But when my father noticed that I could not do 
any work more than to drink, he engaged an ex
pert palm-wine tapster for me; he had no other 
work more than to tap palm-wine every day. 
So my father gave me a palm-tree farm which 
was nine miles square and it contained 560, 
000 palm trees, and this palm-w1ne tapster was 
tapping one hundred and fifty kegs of palm
wine every morning, but before 2 o'clock P.M., 
I would have drunk all of it. 2 

(45) 

I Bloke Modisane, 'African Writers' Summit,' TranSition, II,v, 
(Aug. 1962), 5. 

:l.. Amos Tutuola, Palm Wine Drinkarc!L (London, 1962) ,p. 7. 
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This opening passage, with its ravished logic and its un

selfconscious manner of asauming the reader will accept 

without question the most outlandish details, is a typical 

sample of Tutuola's style. Shortly after the death of 

Drinkard's father, Tapster falla down a tree and dies. On 

finding the body, Drinkard displays touching sympathy by 

immediately climbing a tree, tapping some more wine and 

drinking his fill. '{ihen the wine supplies run dry 

(Drinkard, presumably, is now too lazy to tap for himself) 

Drinkard's f~iends desert him, a circumstance that gives 

rise to some Serious moral reflection: 

~ben I saw that there was no palm wine for me 
again, and nobody could tap it for me, then I 
thought within myself that old people were say
ing that the whole people who had died in this 
world, did not go to heaven directly, but were 
living in one place somewhere in this world. 
So that I said that I would find out where my 
palm-w1ne tapster who had died was. I 

His concern to find Tapster, however, seema to stem from 

desperate thirst rather than from humanitarian feelings, 

an opinion shared by Wole Soyinka in his humorous essay 

'Salutations to the Gut.' 2 

2 
I Ibid., p. 9. 

Frances Ademol_, Reflections, (Lagos, 1962), p.117. 
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There is no di.f.fidence ~rith Tutuola, only an enorm-

01.tS creative confidence that proclaims him to be absolutely 

sure of his spirit wer ld and o£ his place in it. There is 

no gap betl'Teen his real and his der:l.ared self; hence his 

complete imaginative participation in l'lhat he is narrating; 

hence also the rough2....'1d tumble spontaneity, the vlOnder.fully 

ingenuous l.mV'3.!..l~g ot the private "dOrld of his imagination 

and the crude but vigorous-prose style. 

Once Drinkard sets orr on his quest the familiar 

good and evil 1': g :JreG of" he~oic myth appear, sometimes 

blocking :,i:;:::::'h C'.nd occas1onallyhelping him with advice 

or tla.t;ical protection. At times they make him undertake 

tasks in exchange f'or new's of' Tapsterts 'Vlherea1Jo1~ts. lIis 

journey can be se.en either as a descent into the Undenrorld 

(an African version or: the Orpheus legend perhaps) or simply 

as a f'antastic ct:lest into the ttheart of darkness. lfl As 

narrator t Tutuola 1s Drinkard and theref'ore the hero of' the 

tale: 

One .fine morning, I took all my native juju and also 
my ra.ther t s j'Uj1.l ldth me and I 1ef"(; cry .father's hometolm to 
find. out "Thereabouts was Dry tapster who had died • • • towns 
and villages were not near each other as nowadays, and as I was 
travelling .from bushes to bushes and £rorJ. forests to .forests 

~hat Tutuo~ata story can be seen as a descent into 
the Unden'lOrld is a widely held opinion and certainly Gerald 
I·loore expresses it. At no point in the narrative, hOllever) 
is there any suggestion of" Drinkard descending beneath the 
earth. Drinkard's helief that dead people before going to 
heaven Ifware living in one place somewhere in this worldt' 

seems to suggest a location remot. in the mighty .forests 
rather than some subterranean area. 



and sleeping inside it for many days and months, I was 
sleeping on the branches of trees, because spirits etc. 
were just like partners, and to save my life from them, 
and again I co-uld spend two or three months before reaching 
a town or village. v';'henever I would reach a town or a 
village, I would spend almost four months there, to find 
out my palm-wine tapster from the inhabitants of that 
town or village and if he did not reach there, then I 
would leave there and continue my journey to another 
tovm or village. I. 

J!'or all its crudity, this passage shows how curiously 

effective Tutuola's style can be. The very absence of 

precise details of time or direction gives the impression 

that Drinkard has already travelled far and long into the 

unknown. There is no fixed direction, no paths, no time 

schedule; all is darkness and mystery. 

Months after leaving home, Drinkard arrives at a 

town and there calls on an old man, in real1 ty a god. 

For information on Tapster, Drinkard must perform two tasks 

for the old man. When the first is completed, Tutuola 

tells us, without the slightest suggestion of shock, that 

the old man wakes Drinkard up at 6: 30 in the morning, 

gives him a big strong net and tells him to go and bring 

Death from his house. The significance of this is plain: 

to cross the border into the land of the "deaden and remain 

an "alive", Drinkard must conquer Death who guards the 

frontier post. Confident in his powers as "father of the 

gods who can do anything in this world," Drinkard blithely 

sets forth to look for Death's house. More convincingly 
2 

than a mediaeval writer, Tutuola really does personify 

I Palm Wine Drinkard, p. 9 • 

. 2 .Mo:r:-e convinCing, certainly, than Chaucer's portraya. 
of Death In the Tardoner's Tale. 
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Death. He is here as much a human being as the author bimsel£. 

He has a nice tropical house in the rorest, with a 

verandah, European style, and a yam garden. tr-lith the kin,d. 

of tonch that oakes T1.1.tuola's narrative so convincing, he 

says that Death happened to be working in ti~e garden l'men 

Drinkard arr! ves--as .?llY. mml might \-rell be doing. Death 

calls OU.t .from the garden, "Is that nan still alive or dead? 

and, with impressive logic, Drinkard replies, "I am still 

alive and I am not a dead tlan." Vexed a.t this, Death commands 

a rollinG drt1ll1 to thr()\'1 its strings rot'nd Drinkard and 

bind him tie;htly; "as a. matter or fact," says Drinkard, 

Uthe strings of the drum tighted no so that I "Vras hardly 

breathing. til nut Drinkard also l~o,'rs a tricl~ or tuo nnd 

is easily a match for De::tth. His ans't'Ter to virtual strangulation 

is a severe beating-meted out to Death by the yen stnkes 

in his Ol'll1 garden, on orders .?rot:1 Drinkard. Death calls a 

tru.ce at this point; and, .in perfectly nOr!:18.1 A.frican tlanner, 

takes his enemy to t!:.e verc:o..:ndah. shakes rlands tr.ith him and 

ushers him into the house. 

Tv.tuole. '00\"7 ::.ri..rigs int.o play hie tOlTential 

imagination: 

.- ..• -----.. .. . - ---_._-----------------
lPalm.Wine Drinkard, p. 12. 



He took me around hi. house and his yam garden 
too, he showed me th. skeleton bones of human
beings which he had killed since a cent~ ago 
and showed me many other things also, but there 
I saw that he was using skeleton bones of human 
beings as fuel woods and skull heads of human
beings as his basins, plates and tumblers etc. 

(50) 

I 

Such macabre details do not seriously worry Drinkard, 

though when darkness falls the prospect of spending the 

night in Death's house evoke's some minor feelings of 

apprehension: 

So when I wanted to sleep at night, he gave me 
a wide black cover cloth and then gave me a 
separate room to sleep inside, but when I entered 
the room, I met a bed which was made with bones of 
human-beings; but as this bed was terrible to 
look at or to sleep on it, I slept under it in
stead, because I knew his trick already. ~ven 
as this bed was very terrible, I was unable to 
sleep under as I lied down there because of fear 
of the bones of human-beings, but I lied down 
there awoke. 2 

At "two o'clock in the midnight," Death creeps in, Violently 

clubs the bed three times and withdraws, confident that 

his guest is now slain. Thus, when morning comes, Drinkard 

badly shocks Death by going to his room and waking him up. 

Then later, spurred on by this success, he digs a hole in 

the road nearby, spreads his net and soon bas Death 

trapped. Without more ado, he ro!l. up the net, puts the 

load on his head and strides away. for all the world as 

I Ibid., p.I~. 
2-

Ibid., p.I}. 
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~icLt of DrinL:.rd st£l.L;,...;crinc into -COlm llit.h Death ensnared 

on his l.:.oL:..d t,errifie~ t: ~; (leI Inn v'lho orders Drinkard to 

tc.:ke Death back c:t once. H01,leVer. doubtiless tired [:liter a 

rCLt heT' e;;J:la~~st ing trip, Drin;~:ard flin.::;s dOll!l his 10 [td, Death 

proID1:d11;{ escapes and lithe itlhole people in that tOl.'U ran alTay 

J.'o~ctheir lives and. lei't their properties there. n 1 Tl-1is 

brings the book's i'irst major epi£ode to a close and 

Drilll~ard, casu.ally pushing his story back into the mists 

Be thr::G since the d.ay that.. I had brought Death 
mIt from his h01..l.Se, he has no pertlanent place 
to dl:roll or stay J and 'we are hearing his l1Cllile 

. Moirt ill the "1'lOr J..d 2 

;:ot ice how lightly Tutuola makes this enormous claim, that 

he, alone, of all mankind, llaS responsible for ollolling 

De::th to roam abroad in the ""lOrld. There ieno polite 

request to the reader to suspend belief .for a ll10l:1ent, no 

kl'lOuing 1'link or tongue in the cheek. Tutuola's narrative 

is, q't:"i te sinpJ.y, o.fi'ered as solid bedrock fact. In a way, 

it is rather reminiscent of' Defoe; there is the sane \'lealth 

of circuDst.antial detail, ~'lhose only justification llOuld 

seem to be that events actually happened in just that way. 

'1'110 abrupt dislocations of' rhythm and synta.-..: and the 

., 
..l-

Ibid.;p. 15 

2Ibid.~p. 16 



constant repetition of salient details seem to suggest 

that the narrator is constantly struggling to make the 

situation clear to himself as well as to us. It is an 

indication of how firmly Tutuola belongs in the African 

oral tradition. 

If Tutuola vaguely resembles Defoe, the comparison 

with Bunyan is perhaps much closer. The critic Gerald 

Moore points out that both writers are men of little formal 

education, visionaries almost, who seize on images of the 

popular imagination and use them for their own purposes. 

He cites Bunyan's Appo1yon, who was: 

Hideous to behold, he was elothed with scales 
like a Fish (and they are his pride), he had 
wings like a Dragon, out of his belly came Fire 
and Smoke. an~ his mouth was as the mouth of 
a Lion ••• 

(52) 

and compares it with the Red Fish in Pa.l..m Wine Drinkard, whose: 

head was just like a tortoise's head, but it was 
as big as an elephant's head and it had over 
;0 horns and large eyes which surrounded the 
head. All these horns were spread out like 
an umbrella. It coul.d not walk but was 
only gliding on the ground like a snake 
and its body was just like a batts body. 2 

One of the more interesting stages of Drinkard's journey 

to Deads' Town is his sojourn with the 'FAITHFUL MOTEER. • 

Travelling thr.ugh. the bush, Drinkard and his newly-wedded 

wife find a white tree, one thousand and fifty feet long and 

two hundred feet broad. Hands appear and pull them through 

I Gerald Moore, Seven African Writers, (I4ndon,I962),p.43. 

Amos Tutuola, Palm Wine Drinkard,(London,I962), p. 79. 



a door that opens in the trunk. The narrative continues: 

When we entered inside the white tree, 
there we found ourselves inside a big house 
which was in the centre of a big and 
beautiful town, then the hands directed us to 
an old woman, and after the hands disappeared. 
So we met the old woman sat on a chair in a 
big parlour which was decorated with costly 
things, then she told us to sit down before 
her and we did so • _ • she said that her name 
was called tFAITHFU~OTHKRt and she told us 
that she was only helping those who were in 
difficul ties and enduring punishments but 
not killing anybody_ I 

(52) , 

Faithful Mother provides a kind of rest house on Drinkard's 

long dangerous journey. Here, he and his wife are secure from 

the horrors of the bush and enjoy what mieJ:lt well be an African 

paradise: lavish supplies of free food and drink, a dance 

hall where they can dance all day and all night beneath 

swirling coloured lights and alongside uncountable orchestras, 

musicians, dancers and tappers. There is even a hospital 

where the couple are given medicine to restore their hair, 

"which the people of the UUnreturnable-Heaven's town" 

had cleared with broken bottles by force." 2 

It is hard to determine Fa! thful Mother's precis8 

significance. Gerald Moore believes that she is the "Mother 

I Ibid., p. 67. 

Ibid., p. 69. 
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Goddet1S; ~Ihj_le the vlhite Tree may be identified as the usual 

symbol f'or the l'lorJ.d Navel (Ygddrasil, the Do Tree, the 

golden [1_pple-tree in the Garden or Hesperides, the Tree of 

Knoulc~lr.::e in the Garden of Eden}.l 'Ihis roigllt '.:ell :)e 

aCCl"tl""ate cO!7'Jnentary and no doubt the archetyp3l. Gchool o:f 

oriticB il0l1ld find the "mole of Tutuol4! s work a richly 

reuCll'dinC field. A more homeJ.y explana~cion rdt;ht be that 

FaltrL"..'.l n5ther is quite simply every African's 1'10ther. 

In A.fric,3.,.'t1. society, and particularly m:1ong the Yort~ba, 

mother::: have a. high pla.ce of importance, especially agee 

I:lothern trho nrc revered because they are kespcnsible for 

givin,:; constant succour and protection to the younger 

LLex«bcrs of the f'amily. Carried on his mother t s bact:, the 

child has an extrer.lely close bond with her both 

phYGica.J.ly and psycho~ogically; and this l/QuId be enphas-

ised :tn~t :)olygamous household 'tlhere the father i~~ a 

diDt c-.nt .f:L[';ttre and not easily approached. !Jot surprisingly, 

t.here :i.s FLmning throuF'fl all West African literatv.re D. very 

stC'one ve:in of mother-worship. 'llhe PO\·IEU'.:f'ul invocntion that 

Africc., 0 my mothe~, I am thinking of you ••• tt) narks 

the 1)eeinning of an autobiography whose constantly recurring 

theme is th.e mother-son relationship.2 A sillularly strong 

-----~-.... -----_ .. -,---.----------------.-~-----. -"-

1~ev0n Afri;can v[rj.t~, p. 46-47 

2C&lara Laye, ,Africap. Chil;d,(London), 1960 p. 5 
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Achebe's i.:a;LnF~s i all ireart D.nd also in his He Longer at. 

Ease J 1;1h61"'e Obi's feelings fur his li,10"l.iner are conveyed i.p. such 

touching expressions as IIhe wore her saQ,ness round his neck 

like a necl:lace of stone. II '.chat l"aj,trlf'ul ilother represents, 

or is intended to recall, the typical JU'rican mother and 

tb,at she embodies all the protecti va warmth and kindness 

evel"'Y Ai'rican asSociates .d.-en his L,i.,O thaT. seems as use.ful 

an intel'iil'et,a:tion as Gerald Tioore t s. Occasionally, literary 

interpI'eta:t.ion 110rb:s best at levels very close t,o those o£ 

everydny -,~:,,:t:e. 

As for -the White 'free, there seems to oe no strong 

reason UilY '.l.'ut.uola should bethinY~g of' the 'l'ree of inow-

ledbe or the golden apple-tree, let alone of' SOlUe kind of 

r~'iorld Havel. Giant cotton silk trees (ll"e considel-ed sacred 

and n:;.a.gicaJ.. in ~jestern Uigeria because o£ their enol"'Ill()US 

size. ~ Nigerian au.dience ould thus think irutued.iatie~y o£ 

t.his kind oJ.' t,ree i"/hen -Tutuo~a reaches the appropriate 

part of his ~tory. 'l'he contents of the tiree wight eAp~ain 

its \-11dte colour: 

She took us to the largest d~cing ahll which. 
was in the' oenwa .r the house • • • The ha~l 
was decorated with about one million pounds 
and there llere many images and our Ol'm 
too were in the centre of the haJ.l. But our 
0\'111 images that we saw there resembled us -coo 
much and were also wId te colour • • • perhaps 



soue:':;o'l~/ '.1110 '<1<.1>'3 focusing ,';'5 as a phO'tiog:c.::.phcr 
at the first time before the hands drew us in-

(.5.5) 

":u·1e ""'0 ""':"-e .L~'ee '·'.-,rl ' "1(';0 t"'el" "0 ('0 .. 1/1 n-·~· ,.,..>...! v.!,,,, .. JJ.!....\... v V..4.·· .u,(.).~ .#.4l.U"A j,j,,\j. J VII' "U..l.-\,A. V v 

say • • • There \'le sa'''' all the lights in this 
h<.i..ll "iJe:ce ::'n t,echn.ic-,..i..Oi, .. rs and. 't.:.hey \lare chang
ing colours at five minute intervals • • • 
'.i.'heu I.,;LH3 ':"'001.. u.s 'iJv her hosp:i:tul • • • 1 

---al.1 these leave ·i...lD in little J.o1.~bt. o.f lihat 'i\ .• tuoltJ. is 

in 'l.': <.J '.c],( ~;; 1.i..:Lld uit.lt the ~ihite r.:tD.n uocause these, i1' 

noth:LnG e1;.:,;0) J.:ce uhat tIle \illi te lllall has oro Light t.o Africa. 

~~lten Drinkru'd, event 'Ually reaches the Deads t 

tm'Jn, he .rinds it, is impossible to tjake his dead tapster 

oacl .. home u:i:i.:.h hiLi.. fl.'aptlter e:.;;:,plains that, ;tdcadstt cannot 

... "t ... I" ..... 1. ,- -Co al . d go :)aCl~ li~t,ll 'w:t.vasj' nor can tney .L~ve . or.&.gsJ. a on6 

ol,inipotence.· f£ter a ha~~ardous return journey, during 't'1hich 

Tutuola conjures up for the appalling image of endlEms lines 

----------------_.----------.------------------------------------------
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of :9.trressi va 'dead t inf.':'J:1ts, Drinl::: .. rd arr:l ves hOLe :l.n tir:le to 

find his vilJ.ace in t.he ,~:rips of C'i.:t1 Qr.':te i'm;line. '1'lla o;;g 

o'beys hie; conl'nand to prodl:ce food and drink b'Lt t.he people, 

T:O l.i<.~cle ,.~ sacrifice of ~G\;jO £'0\116, 6 kolas, one 
bottle 0:£ palm oil, and 6 bitter kolas. Then 
1'70 ~:)_llod t.he .1:'0'1;10 LUhl pl:.t thel:1 in a lu"Oken 
pot., aZt.er '0110:'"0 ue put tLe 1:oJ..r1& D.nd poured the 
<;..'j' .:, .... !.1,0 no+ 1 
'-' ___ .,l.....&.l, vJ... ." v. 

7he f~~·.:~Ee, it seeLs, is being cD.used by a dispute betueen 

r"l'"trll1" to prove his seniority' Heaven - J b , 

ic ':1 c.:';' .inC ;},'.1"e that the earth is starved of raiJ"l. SOLleone 

li1l:St therel.'ore co.rry the oi'i'erings up to Heaven to pacily 

hiE a..'1d tll:~.G LeMs hV~lan sacrifice. IJ.'utuola iIllocently 

observes: 

There is 

First, 1.re chose one o:i:' the king' S at~0endant.s J 

but that one ref'tlsed to go, then tIe chose one 
0';:' tile poorest Llel1 in the to'WIl and he rei\.lsed 
aleo, o.t last \"le chose one of the kine' s ~}l::,-,tC~3 
\[ho took the sacrifice to heaven for Hemrell 11110 
"las senior to Land Dl1d 110,:lvon received the SLCC

rii'ice 1.:rl'th Gladness.'" 

lit.tle co:nsolat.ion in all this for the poor 1·r.ro·tch 

chosen to go ';'~p to he.J.ven, for on his uay back to earth, 

Heaven decides to show his appeasllllllent by sending dO\m a 

--=--------_._-----------------
1 Ibid., p. 124-

2Ibi4.~p. 124-125 
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torren~ial ShOl'1eT o£ rain that beat,s him cruelly. Uhen at 

last he is 1llashed dO't'1!l to his village and \'-lants to take 

shelter, the villagers slam their doors in his face, fear--

ine, q1lite rightly, khat he has returned to collect <?l1other 

gift for Heavenl His fate, hOll~ler, is of no. importcnce 

to Tutuola, who is more concerned with the end:i.ng of the 

famine: he clcses his "bri-e.r; thronged, grisly story" on 

a touchingly gentle note: 

But t·;hen for three months t,he rain had been 

falling regularly, there was no i'ru:nine aga.1n.1 

Outside Nigeria Tutu.ola. continues to enjoy fairly 

Hide .cQcugnii.iion; since PalIa W).!l4.. Drink~ appeared in 1952 t 

Fabel's have also published 1>'"0/ Li.f!l .. in :~he ~~sh_9f __ Gh~.§12. 

(1954), §;i;p10i GIlle! ~11!t3:?~_o.f the_"p"'a.rlLbmglft (1955) Dlld 

:rh~ Br..aY~ .. fl.j):icB.:n-)hll}~I~ ( 195<';;). At hOlUe he is still re

gar'ded as a kind of national embarrassnlent. In a letter 

from Ibaual1 recently, the writer O. R. Dathorne (who 

believes l'utuo1a and Soyinka are the best Nigerian Vlriters 

yet to emerge) -rr.ri tas: HI am afraid it is tr14e the.t he 

('l'utuola) is still having a tOll[,:h time • • • and he is still 

td th the N. B. C. in Ibadan as a storekeeper. n He c:tdds that 



he will be publishing a short story of Tutuola's in')ri.ext 

issue of itBla.£k p;rpheuA.. It Perhaps in twenty or thirty years) 

when Nigerians can make a less emotional evaluation of 

T'~Ltuolats work, this strange writer will be appreciated. 

F~anwhile, it is not easy to answer a purely literary charge 

that 'l'i'.tuolats 'VlOrk represents no more than a f'ascinating 

cul-de-sac. He must be given the praise due to innovators, 

but, unlike innovators such as Kyd and Fielding, he is not 

creating a f'orm that can be handed on. 

Tutuolats position, then, is one of' isolation. As 

Nigeria's f'irst successful writer, he holds the exalted post 

of storekeeper with Radio Nigeria. With the younger generation 

of authors, men like Achebe, Clark, Ekwensi and Soyinka, he 

appears to have no contact; for unlike him they are University 
I 

men and members of Nigeria's new elite. In the national press 

he is rarely mentioned. In his home town of Abeokuta, the 

elders will speak proudly of their town's achievements--its 

fame as capital of Yorubaland, its great victory over the in

vading Amazon armies of Dahomey in 1851. its sons who have become 

bishops and government ministers; but of humble Tutuola scarcely 

a word is heard. 



CHIWA ACHEBE 

Chinua Achebe ll8.S born at Ogidi, a village near 

the River Niger, in 1930. His father was one of the 

first Ibos from the interior to work for the Chul:'ch 

~assionary Society and his grandfather could recall the 

arrival of the first Christian IV1.issionaries, whom he 

welcomed with great hospitality. The far-reaching effects 

of this early encounter on tJ::oibal li£e are the subject of 

Achebets first novel, Things Fall Apart. Acbebe was able 

to attend a good Govermaent Grammar School at Umuahia and 

from there went up to University College, Ibadan, where 

he was a member of the first group of undergradua~6 to 

fo+low a full degree course. 

At present Achebe is Director of External Broad

casting for the Nigerian Broadcasting Company and this post 

he combines with his vocation as the nation t 13 most respected 

novelist. His first two books, T!YJ:m§ Fall Apart (1958) 

and No Longer At Eag! (1960) have already been translated 

into German, Italian and Spanish. A third novel, Arrow of 

God, was published by Heinemann in 1964. 

In the New Statesman of January 29th, 1965. Ache1Je 

writes that he finds himself emerging as a teacher of Nigeria's 

youth and dismisses an allegation that African writers have 

(59) 



to write only for European or American readers. As 

evidence he quotes the 1964 sales for a paperback 

edition of Il.H:.M~ Fall Apart, which were as follows: 

ftabout 800 copies in Brittin; 20,000 in Nigeria; 

(60) 

and about 2500 in all other places. v The same pattern 

was also true ;tor r{o .. Longer at Eamt. He feels that most 

oJ: his readers are either in school or college or have 

recently lef't, and citts a typical letter from one who 

writes, "Your novels serve as advice to us young.1t 

't'o explain the kind of teaching he can do t Achebe 

talks about the Nigerian acceptance of racial ~~ariority, 

suggesting that his compatriots should re-examine the past 

to see \<lhere they went wrong. He uses the example o;t his 

own childhood, when he carried to the stream not a locally 

made water pot but a cylindrical Ltscuit tin while the other 

members of his fartf.ly carried a four gallon kerosene contai

ner. A present day example appeared in the boys' school at 

which his wife teaches, where a boy said he wrote' about 

winter instead of the harmatten because i:f he didn't nthe 

other boys \rou.ld call him a bushman. /.1 

Achebe continues: 

Here then is an adequate revolution for me to 
8SpGuse--to help my society regain belief in 
itself and put away the complexes of' the years 
of denigration and self-abasement. And it is 
essentially a question of education, in the 
best sense of the word. Here, I think, 'my 
aims and the deepest aspirations of my society 
meet. For no thinking Af'rican can e:S'c:ape the 



pain of the wound in our soul. You have all 
heard of the African way to Socialism, of 
~: egri tude t and so on. They are all props we 
have fashioned at different times to help us 
get on our feet again. Once we are up we 
shan f t need IDly of them any more • • • The 
wri t~r CanYlOt expect to be excused from the 
task of re-educatiol'l and rc;generation that 
must be done. In fact he should march right 
in tront • • • I for one would not wish to 
be excused. I would be q-u..1 te satisf~. ed if my 
Ilovels (especially the ones set in the past) 
did no more than teach my readers that their 
past - with all its imperfections - was not 
one long Eight of sclvagery from which the fjrst 
Europeans acting on God's behalf delivered 
them. I'erhaps what I 'I'.'1:'i te is applied art 
as distinct from pure. But wl;o cares? Art 
is important bv.t so is educatior. of tbe kind 
I haye iy; mind •. And I don t t see that the 
two;:te mutua11y exclusive. In a recent 
anthology a Bausa folk-tale, having recounted 
the usual fabulous inCidents, ends with thE-s€:. 
words: 

He had several sons and daughters who grEW up 
and helped in raising the standards of education 
in -~:ne country. 

As _ said elsewhere, if you consider this ending 
a naive anti-c4-im.ax then you car;not know very 1l!.uch 
about Africa.· -

Achebe fS remar}(s are quoted at leligth because it is V&.l-u-

able to learn precisely what a novelist is trying to do in 

(6~) 

his work and beceru.sE; they throw light on what \vil1 -become an 

increasingly il'lporta..'1t element in the new Ii terat->.lre from 

lTigeria. 

Achebe chose the title for his first novel from 

Yeats's "The Second Coming:" 

Tvx.ning and turning in the widening gyre 
The falcon cannot hear the falconer 

I New Stateslll8ll, January 29th., 1965. p.I62. 



Things fall apart: the centre cannot hold; 
Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world. 

(62) 

It recounts the rise and fall of Okonkwo .. a vir,il.e, pro"c:. 

and dignified 100, famous as a wrestler t skilled in faZ'!l1ing 

and generally successful in the affairs of clan lire. He 

was "a wealthy farmer and had two barna full of yams, and 

had just married his third wif"e. To crown it all he had 

taken two titles and had shown incredible prowess in two 

inter-tribal wara-. 2 As the title suggests, Things Fall 

Apart also records the disintegration of" the traditional 

Ibo way of life with the approach of the white man and 

Christianity. ~~sgivings about the darker side of" Christian 

enlightenment and missionary endeavour are tor the first 

time given artistic shape and with a quiet restraint that 

makes us listen sympathetically. 

Okonkwo, the grandfather of" Obi, the central f"igure 

of No Longer at Ease, is harsh to inferiors and members of 

his family, because he is anxious to avoid the bad re&utation 

his father had among the clan; he had been a "flute-playing 

idler who even made a mesa ot dying, having to be thrown into 

the bad bush to perish ot the dreaded awel1ing disease." 

Okonkwo t s downtall, meant to be seen as a kind of tragedy, 

stems from a certUn reckless belligerence in his character 

(his tragic f"law,no doubt) and f"rom two misfortunes: f"or 

accidentally killing a man at a f"uneral he is exiled for seven 

1Chinua Achebe, Things Fall Apart,(London), 1962, p.7. 

2Seven African Writers, p. 60 
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years and. thenatter his return, during a dispute between 

his villagers and a white district officer, be murders a 

mesaenger sent to forbid a village rr.'ft'tiftg. Rather than 

surrender to the legal proce •• e. of a world in which his 

values are no longer respected, he commits suicide. This 

is strongly ironic .ror by fmieide . is committing the 

grossest violation ot the law observed under his cherished. 

traditional dispensation. 

Achebe recounts the 100 past witb much caret and 

at.rection. It is certainly not just an anthropological 

novel t but there is, nevertheless J a we&l1#h of anthropol

ogical detail which helps to recreate for us the completeness 

and dignity ot the old tribal way of lire. There are 

wrestling J't)B.tehes, recitals of folk tale., bride-price 

discussions, a consultation of' the 19ba Oracle, the Week or 
Peace, the surrendering of a hostage for blood guilt t the 

restival of the n\tW yBll~ and an 1ho prayer meeting. 

But Achebe takes an <1lSjact.:i:v:e view ot the dispute 

between the old and the new; as the relaxed. and economical 

style suggests, he 1s not anxious to rush to the defence of 

the old order or to eoadema it either. A carefully detailed 

picture is of'tered and judgements are Un. to the reader. 

This however does not prevent him from recounting incidents 

from tribal lire with a good deal or nostalgia.. Indeed 

he bas been quoted as saying, "I am lJaaically am ancestor

worshipper. it you like. Not in the _ sense as my 



grandfather would do it • • • pouring palm-wine on the floor 

for the ancestors • • • with me it takes the form of a cele

bration and I f •• l,~certain compulsion to do this •• I 

Seen through the eye8 ot an honest, pious Iho eueh 

as Okonkwo J the arrival ot European civilisation is nothing 

short of an unmitigated disaster. The tribe no longer speaks 

with one voice; its centre has gone to pieces. Christian 

and traditional factions develop which immediately breed 

conflict. White justice is dispensed ignorantly because 

the district officer knows neither the Ibo language nor its 

customary law; his native subordinated are dishonest bullies 

and J as strangers, are totally unsympathetic to Okankwo f s 

villagers. 

In the beginning the Christian converts are the out

casts of Ibo society, OSll cult-slaves and the parents of twins 

thrown out into the bush. But eventuall.y even Nwoye, Okonkwo's 

own son, is converted, to the bitter disappointment of his 

father. Towards the end of the book, when clan unity has 

been irreparably damaged, there is a meeting of the people 

of Umuofia, addressed by an alder; his speech, tinged with 

pathos, registers the extent of the damage already inflicted 

Are all the sons of Unmofia here? • • • They are 
not. They have broken the clan and gone their 
several ways. We who are here this morning have 
remained true to our f'athers, but our brothers 
have deserted us and joined a stranger to soil 
their fatherland. If we tight the strangers 
we shall hit our btothers and perhaps shed the 

lSee Cyprian Ekwensi's article ·African Literature," 
in Nigeria MagaZine, 10, 83, December 1964, p.29~ 



blood of a clansman. But we nnst do it. Our 
fathers never dnamed of such a tl:linEh they 
never ldlled their brothers. But a 1.1hite man 
never came to them • • • Vie must root out this 
evil. 1 

(65) 

This proud (but vain) gesture of defiance inflames the 

~ssive spirit of Okonkwo and when the District 

O££icer f s messengers suddenly arri va l.dth orders to break 

up the meeting, he savagely beheads one of them, cnly to 

realise that it is a hopeless gesture: 

Okonk1~ro stood looking at the dead Inan. He 
knew 'that UDuofia would not go to l<Tar. He 
knell because they had let the other messen
gers escape. They had broken into tumult 
instead of action. He discovered £right in 
that. He heard voices asking: "\fuy did he 
do it? 
He ~dped his matchet in the sand and went away.2 

Ingloriously, then, Okonkwo hangs himselt. It 

is as though a whole "'tlay of lii's dies at the same time; and 

it is hard to resist a suspicion that Achebe is saying that 

the old order has al.1owed itself to d:i.e, has, indeed 

committed suicide. Okonl\lfO» the Ill3ll who in life championed 

the old order and all. it stood for t is deserted in death 

by his clansman who refuse to cut down his body; 

t It is against our custom I said one o£ the 
men. t It is an abominatJ.on for a rr...an to ·take 

lChinua Achebe. 1hings Fall Apart, (London) 1958. 

2 Ibid.OJp. 182 



his own life. It is an offence against the 
Earth, and a man uho commits it will not be 
buried by his clansmen. His body is evil, 
and only strangers may touch it. That is 
why \'19 ask your people to bring him ~O'Wll, 
because you are strangers • • • 
Obierika, 1'100 had been gazing steadily at hiG 
i'riend's dangling body, turner! suddenly to the 
District Coramissiol~ and said ferociously: 
"That roan ~:ras one of the greatest men in 
Umuofia. You drove him to kill himself; and 
now he "li11 be buried like a dog."l 

(66) 

For his second novel, in which a young Nigerian ret urns 

f'rom four irllpressionable years in England to find hiwEelf compl

etely out of step ~dth Nigep~an society, Achebe chooses a tit~e 

from Eliot t s a.ccount of the Hagi story: 

ifle returned to our place J these Kingdc!ns 
But no longer at ease here, in. the old dispensation. 
Uith an alien people ~~ut;ching' their Gods. 
I should be glad of another death. 

Because it is essentially a modern novel, whose action 

takes place in contemporary Nigeria, No LeMer at Ease is more 

satisi'ying than Things Fall Apart. A£rican readers must upecially 

f'ind this so since it deals so thoroughly with their present social 

situation. 

Obi Okonh'"WO t son oi' Nwoye Okonkwo who appeared in Things Fall 

Apart, is the clever boy of' his village, gaining the Cambridge 

School Certificate with distinction in all eight subjects. Keen 
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to send one o£ their 'bright youths to study in England, "the 

place \,lhere learnin..g finally came to an end, ft the Umuof'ia 

Progressive Union (Lagos Branch) find Obi a naturaJ. choice. 

Obi seizes this opportunity ,crit.h enthusiaslU, :for a 'u.niversity 

degree ,,,as the philosophert s tOl'.chs~one. "It transmuted a third

class clerk on one hundred and fifty a year into a senior Civil 

Servant on five hundred and seventy, 1-lith car and lux-uriously 

furnished quarters at nominal rent." It llOUld enable him on his r 

return to occupy a "European post" and to occupy a ft'Suropean 

post" \las second only to acttlally being a Europeon. "It raised 

a man £rom the flll!l,sses to the elite • • • 1 

Obi duly pro~eeds to the University of London \'ihere 

he reads for an honours degree in English J though the elders 

of the Union ".rant him. to qualify in law and return to fight 

their intdrminable land cases. We are given rew details o£ 

Okonkwo t slife in London except a passing reference to a 

poen or two and a groldng desire he feels to re-form Nigerian 

society when he goes home. His ret1.1.Z'n voyage is uneventful 

apart from his important meeting with Clara, an Iho nurse 

with llhom he £alls in love. 

Back in Lagos Obi is given a splendid reception by 

the Umuof'ia Progressive Union, ,mo are deeply impressed by 

their kinsmants academic protTess. Their simple pride and 

admiration shine through in the humorous and absurdly over-

:formal. ~velcome Address intoned by the Union t s Sec1'etat:y: 

if~';elcoIl1e address presented to Nichael Obi 

lChinua Ache"e, No Longer at Ease, (London), 1960 



OkonkTt.ro, B.A. (Hons.). London, by the o£f'icers 
and members o:f the Umuofia Progress! va Union 
on the occasion of his return from the United 
K1.ngdom in quest of the Golden ~lleece. Sir, 
we the officers and members of the above 
named Union present with humility and grati
tude this token of our appreciation of your 
unprecedented academic brilliance • • • If 
He spoke of the great honour Obi had brought to 
the ancient town of Umuof'ia which could now join 
the comity of other towns :tn . their lflarch towards 
pol.itical irredentism, soci~l equality and eco
nomic el"JaIlcipation. 
tThe importance of' having one of our sons in 
the vanguard of this nmrch of progress is 
nothing short of' axiomatic. t 1 

(68) 

They are proud when Obi is given the expect~d "European 

Post", as Scholarship Secretary in the Ministry of Education, 

and mean no harm when they gently remind him. that the eight 

hundred pounds scholarship loan should be repaid at the rate 

of twenty pounds per month 

This amount at first appears very smal.l, but with 

the status of a. European come inevitably European expenses; 

and the Union are anxious he should keep up appearances as 

an exemplary represent at! VEl of Umuof1.A. in the upper circles 

o~ Nigerian society. Thus, Obi buys. a car, hires a chaufteur 

and moves into a flat at lkoy! t the select European reservation 

o~ colonial days. But the car loan must be repaid, there is the 

question o.f insurance, and 'nfiT tires to be bought .from time to 

time. There is, too, the electricity in his apartment and the 

steward who looks after his ;,teals. No doubt with great care he could 

1i va the Europe;m. life and graduaJ..ly clear 01'£ his debts. The 

point Achebe \'rants to stress, however, is that Obi is trying to 

live as a European--as the clan want him to-and at the same time 



live according to the rules and obligations of tribal life. 

Thus his parents and family) still living the t.radit.ional life 

in Eastern Nigeria, have a strong eoonomic hold on him. l'-iedical 

bills for an ageing and sickly mother must be settled and fees 

paid so that a younger brother can &tay at a grawmar school. Nor 

can he re.fuse a request for money froLl a fellow Ibo \,1110 has £allen 

upon hard times. A crisis inevitably develops at t.he height of 

which Obi is seen quarreling \·r.ith his servant I cutting sown his 

food money, taking out bulbs that are uasteful, ordering cold baths 

instead of hot. and demanding that the fridge be s\'d tched off at 

seven o'clock each evening. 

As economic difficulties milltiply, they are aggravated 

by Obi f S relationship with Clara, the nurse be," plans to marry, 

who is an ~, or a member of a family set aside to serve a god 
.. 

&lld thl~S j-ti'orbidden caste to the 8n\."1 of time.tt.J. At this point, 

liberal ideas absorbed during iotu' years in London come into head

on collision with the rules and prejudices of traditional society. 

Obi rei'lects ~"ter an argument on the SUbject irlith his .friend 

Joseph: 

It was scand.alous that in the mi\.idle of the 
t~rentieth century a W~ could be barred £rom 
marrying a eirl Silllply because her great-great 
great-great-grand£ather h~~ been dedicated to 
serve a god ••• Quite 1.1llbelievable. And here 
tlaS an edu.catecl I:lan telling Obi he did not .un
derstand. 

~.--.------------- ---------------
1 An H.P. in the British House o£ Commons suggested 

in 1954 that there ~rere sorna 90,000 OSUB in Eastern Nigeria. 
The system '\'las officially abolished IilI956. See "Emancipation 
in Nigeri!l," an article by T .N. Tamuno in Nigeria J.tagasine J 

No. 82, Sppt. 1964. p. 2J.8 . 

2 No longer at Ease, p. 72 
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Even Obi t s father, a d(tVout Cpristian ~ is unable tv see t.he 

n~~ is ~iko, ,101?rosy in 'the r:linds of our people 
g oJ: yo .... , my &en not; to bring the lilark of 

ah,J.,u;;.c W"ld of leprosy into YOl.".l" f mJily • It you 
do. your children and your children's children 
:alto 'the third and iOI,U'"th generat, i0118 will curse 
you:r memory.rtl 

Obi iu in his parents t bouse when his father argues this 

point.; mxl the odd thing is t,hat here, in a traditional 

settinb, OltaY i"ror" t.he heady whirl of" Legea, Obi .finds that 

the modern no~i'JnG picl~ed up t'.:)roac.i have not gone very 

deep; the tr-a.ditional ~(:'lliJ.¥~ i.s t"a.lQre firmly .':bedded than 

he suspected: 

His f:d.nd was troubled not only by what, hnd 
1.'l.s.l)f~~': ""t clso by the disCOVeI7 thC),t there \lt~.s 
not oj , in lliD with which to chal1ene. ... it. honestly. 
All dr',:;- he hert ~;tri van to raise h.is a.."lgEtr and his 
cor:'1.~iction. but he was honest entJugh with llimself 
to l'er~iso thct tile l'eSIIOIlOO l.ltJ got, no f:.l£ltter 
bou violent it sometdmcs appeared, was n~~ genuine. 
It Cf.lL~ rl't,r:~ ti:.e periphery ·91'K1 not tho centre • • • 2 

D..n Qz:£,>erience that lltterly destroys her dignity 

and dri vas her au,ny fI'Oln Obi, never again to ret 1}.rn. Finally J 

___ ..... ~~ ..... _., _______ ,_ . ___ ...... _.r- __ . __ ..... _ .. ..-.. __ , . ....___ ~ .. _.~ .. ~ . ..--..- _._._~_ ... ___ _ 

lIbid.?P. 1)3 

2Ibid.. p. 137 -- ~ 
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the standards he had brought so optimistically from London. 

He begins to t~e bribes. Eventually, with his debts almo"st 

settled he is ca:.1ght doing so, is brought to trial and sent 

to prison - his career and prospects in ruins. 

By making the problem of corruption one of' his 

central themes J Achebe is f'aithf'ully reflecting the stresses 

and strains of society round about him; he is also tul.filling 

his promise to help in the regeneration of' his country. 

How to cure their country of' its endemic bribery 

and corruption had been one of the main topice of' discussion 

among r~igerian undergraduates during Obi's four years in 

London; and, ironically, Obi himself had tackled the problem 

with vigour: 

Obi's theory that the pmblic service of Nigeria 
would remain corrupt until the old Africans at 
the top were replaced by young men from the 
Univers11lies ''las first formulated in a paper 
read to the Nigerian Students' Union in London. 
But unlike most theories .formed by students in 
London, this one survived the first impact of 
homecoming.l 

Achebe deliberatel¥oT'-;,::'.I'::"±es'"': the plot so that Obi meets 

this typa of dishonesty as soon as he arrives home. When 

the cargo vessas Saaa docks at Lagos, customs officials come 

aboard and deal with the handf'ul of" passengers in the comfort 

of their cabins. A young official, "almost a boy in fact," 

inspects Obi's iaggage and declares that the duty on his 

lIbi~ p. ,)$ 
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English radiogram will be £1 va pounds.. Obi's reply is 

impressively sw:lft: "Right, tt said Obi, r •• ling his hip

pockets. ",trite a receipt for me.u Expecting his compat

riot to appreciate the situation and make the time-hououred 

gesture to an itching pa..lm, the youth becomes confused. 

Then atter scrutinising Obi for a few seconds, presumably 

unable to understand his ignorance, he says in pidgin 

English, uI can be able to reduce it to two pounds for you," 

When asked how, he repiliies, ttl fit do it, but you no go get 

Government receipt.ttl Achebe wants to convince us that young 

Okonkwo, freshly arrived from England. is a man of the highest 

moral principles, for the tragedy of this book is the gradual 

col1apse of these principles under the onslaught of Lagos 

corruption and personal adversity. Hence the emphasis on 

Obits stern reaction to this first temptation to bribe 

as he arrives from England. 

For a few seconds Obi was speechless. Then 
he merely said: t Don't be silly. If there 
was a policeman here I would hand you over to 
him. ' The boy fled from his cabin without 
another word. 2 

"Dear Old Nigeria, If Obi muses, meaning that after four 

years his country has not altered. He waits for another 

l_Ibid., p. 30 

2 
Ibid.~p. )0 



of.ficial to come, but none arrives until all the other 

passengers have heen attended to. Such is the reward, 

(74) 

Achebe seems to say, for those unwilling to abandon their prin

ciples. 

Obi debates the problem o.f corruption whenever he 

meets his friend Christopher. a graduate f"rom the London 

SchoOl o£ Economics. Over lunch one day he argues his belief" 

That the Civil Service is corrupt because o.f the "so-called 

experienced" men at the top. Because they have no academic 

training to support their experience, they should be replaced, 

he feels, by the new generation of university men. To illus

trate he chooses an example: 

Take one of these old men. He probably ).eft 
school thirty years ago in Standard. Six. He 
has worked steadily to the top through bribery 
--an ordeal by bribery. To him the bribe is 
natural. He gave it and he expects it. Our 
people say that if you pay homage to the man 
on top, others will pay homage to you \<lhen it 
is your turn to be on top. Well, that is what 
the old men say.l 

As for the younger generation, Obi remarks. with much innocence 

and not a little irony: 

To most of them bribery is no problem. They 
come straight to the top without bribing any 
one. It's not tllat they're necessarily better 
than others; it's simply that they can afford 
to be virtuous. But even that kind of virtue 
can become a habit.2 

l;rbid.') p. 21. 

2Ibid.) p. 21. 
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As the narrative unfolds we are gradually shown that 

Nigerian society, or at least Lagos society (though the 

capital is probably intended as an image of the whole 

country) is suffering 1'rom corruption at almost every level. 

\fe have already encountered it in both the young customs 

of.ficial and in the typical "old A1'ricsn" civil servant Obi 

speaks about. As Achebe unobt:rusi vely sketches in background 

details .for the main thread of the narrative, the instances 

begin to multiply.l The Vice-President of the umuofia Pro

gressive Union, for example, observes that if Obi had not 

been educated or, as he puts it, had not "known book," he 

Would have suggested tt seeing some of the men on the selection 

panel betore Obi went for his interview. And when it is 

announced that Joshua Udo, a member or the Union, has been 

dismissed fronl the Post Office for sleeping while on duty, 

the Union approves a loan of ten pounds to him "for the • • 

• ar • • • ar the explicit purpose of seeking reengagement. tt2 

A.s proud representatives of their clan back home, the Union 

seems to accept all too easily the praval.ent mode of behaviour 

in Lc.'1.gos. An Ibo commentato21 has suggested that relaxation of 

lAchebe does not exaggerate the urgency of this 
p.roblem. \'lriting in the Lagos Daily l'mea £or June 27th. ,1963 
Mr. Tai Solarin a headmaster and journalist claimed that 
during 1959-60 in the vlestern Region alone 970,000 pounds 
in education grants disappeared in bribes and thefts. 

2No Longer at Ease. p. 79. 
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the moral discipline practised at home stems from the clansman's 

belief that he is in a strange land, the local gods of which are 

not interested in him and there1'ore will not watch his ways; 

since local deities only know their own people J the clansmen 

is not in constant fear of divine reprisals. l 

Obi's moral indignation is most strongly aroused by 

the extent 00 which Ms country's police force is corrupt. The 

form this corruption takes is illustrated in the kind of brief 

episode that Achebe handles so well. Shortly after his govern

ment interview. Obi travels home by passenger lorry to Umuofia 

in the Eastern Region. North 01' Ibadan Wwo policeman stop the 

lorry to check the driver's papers. Evidently they are out 

of order for the driver's assistant approaches one of the 

policemen with an offer of t\,lO shilljngs. Obi's respectable 

dress and inquisitive gaze, however, malee the offer unacceptable 

and the man is driven away with an indignant UVlhat you want here? go 

Go waylt't \'lith the driver's particu.lars noted. the lorry moves 

off but stops again about a quarter of a mile further on. The 

driver remonstrates with Obi: 

'na him make I no de want carry you book people,' 
he complained • • • \'lhy you put your nose for 
matter way no concern you? Now that policeman 
go charge me like ten Bni:ling.~' 

It \-las only some rr..inutes later that Obi realised 
\"ihy he had stopped. The driver's mate had run 
back to the pol.icemen. knowing that they would be 
more amenable when there were no embSITassing 
strangers gazing at them. The man soon returned 
panting £rom much running. 

1 See Xwo DIsrenefitJ.onu" an M. A. thesis submitted to 
Queen's University by A. UhiarA, in 1964. 



'How much they take? t asked the driver. 
tTen shillings,' gasped his assistant. 
tJou see nown he said to Obi.who was already 
~finning to ;feel a little guilty, especially as 

the traders behind, having learnt what was 
happening, had switched their ~t tacks from career 
girls to 'too know' young men. I 

The incident deeply arfects Obi: 

What an Augean stablet he muttered to himself. 
Where does one ~egin? "lith the masses. Educate 
the masses? He shook his head. Not a chance 
there. It ilOUld tfl.ke centuries. A handful of 
men at the top. Or even one man with vision
an enlightened dictator. People are scared of 
the ~ord nOl/adays. But what kind of democracy 
can exist ~~do by side with so much corruption 
and ignorance? .. Perhaps a half-way house--a 
cort of compromise.~ 

The problem, then, has very deep roots and its solution, the 

author suggests, is vital for the social and political health 

of his country. Corruption here is like a disease and Achebe 

emphasisejS its virulence by showing that even a man like Obi, 

with the highest ideals and the best intentions, can becor~ 

its victim. 

Directly linked with this, of course, is the whole 

network of difficulties an African hovering between the triO 

dispensations must face. Achebe wants us to understand this, 

for apart from calling the 8.ttention of his Olm people to the 

ills of Nigerian society, he seems anxious that outsiders, -l_ ... -

realise just how complex his country's problems are. 14r. Green's 

diagnosis (that the African is corrupt through and through 

because over countless centuries the worst climate in the world 

has sapped him mentally and physically lis a pathetic over 

1.Ibid.~ p. 43. 
2Ibid .. ~ p. 43. 



simplii'ication which the whole book seems de~igned to ShOll 

up. Hence Achebe' s closing remarks on the downfall and 

illlprisonruent of Obi Okonkwo, which suggest, that enlightment 

has been intended for compatriots and outsiders alike: 

Everybody wondered why. The learned judge. as 
11e have seen, could not conprehend how and edu
cated young men and so on and so forth. The 
British Cotmcil man, even tlw men of Uouotia, 
did not know. And \'Ie must pres1..UJl8 that J inspi te 
of' his certitude, Iflr. Green did not knO\1 either.l •••• 

~le of the most attractive featl~es of Achebe's 

style is its rich vein of proverbs and proverbial wisdom. 

Exami~e a literatl...lre's proverbs and a society's complete 

range of cultural attitudes and values can be revealed. 

For proverbs are like grains of wisdom containing the 

experience of cotmtless generations and handed down as 

guidelines to lii'e, sanctions for authority and guarantees 

of cultural homogerl1ty. Through them tradition is both seen 

and perpetuated; and when they tall into disuse it is a sign 

that a tradition, or indeed a way of life, is passing away. 

Industrial western society has little use now for the proverbs 

of an agricultural past; our signposts to conduct are to be 
, 

found morefn scientific laws or a sociolog1s~s sllrvey. The 
! 

sarne, too, might happen in Africa as western influence increases 

lIbid.:, p. 170 
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and it could well be an awareness of this that has encouraged 

Chinua Achebe to include in his novels so much of the \dse 

thinking o:f his people--o.ften in the fonn of popular proverbs 

and occasionally in the form of sage obserl1ations that have 

all the 't'leight and tone of regular proverbs. 

Ueat Africa loves its proverbs; indeed it is a part 

of the 110rld v/here nen's liven still seem to be a movement 

i'rom one proverb to the ne),.."'t. Among the Yoruba people alone 

it has been estinlated there are 1 .. 0 J 000 proverbs still in use. 

They are poin"t:ers to cond1.wt, the "t'leapons of debate and the 

LlGaI1S of appealine to tribal solidarity. Among the Ibos J 

It 1"'(>50 
a conversation uight consist/entirely of proverbs, as Achebe 

himself testifies: 

Having spoken plainly so far, Okoye said the 
next half' a dozen sentences i!l proverbs. 
ar~ong the Iho the art of conversation is 
regarded very highly, and proverbs are the 
palm-oil uit.h 1/hich \'lords are eaten.l 

The elders particularly like to q"lAote proverbs; 

having lived longer than the yOlmg, they possess a greater 

store o:f uisdolll and see themsel vas as the na.t .. :ral guardians 

In m.odern Ai'rica, however, they find· 
, 

it necessary to dra\'l a use£u1 distinction betlween knowledge and 

wisdom. Thus, in lio Longer at Eas!!, after Obi has returned 

from England \"lith his Honours degree, an el.der (obviously 

illiterate) explains why he still feels competent to g1 ve 

IChinua Achebe, T@.ngs ]'all Apart, p. 4. 



him advice: 

You are very young,a child of yesterday. 
You knml book. But book stands by itself' 
and experience stands by itself. So I am 
not afraid to talk to you. 1 

In much the same vein) an el.derly :member ot the Umuofia 

Progressiv€. Union addresses the younger members: nyou 

($0) 

young 111en here, I ,,'rant you to listen because it is from 

listening to old tnen that you learn.:!dadom. \t He goes on to 

offer the Union hereditary reasons .for Obits apparent 

callousness over his mother's death, observing that the father 

years before had been no better. The President of the Union 

is impressed ~dth this and immediately sanctions it for the 

audience 1-dth some heavily proverbial observations: 

tyou see that t said the President. 'A man 
may go to Engiand • • • but it does not change 
his blood. It is like a bird that flies ofT 
the earth and lands on an ant-hill. It is still 
011 the ground.' 2 

Before going to England an elder had felt it necessary to 

warn Obi not to rush into the pleasuaes or the \~rld Dlike 

the young antelope who danced herself lame when the main 

dance \1a8 yet to come, tt an allusion Obi per£ectly understcmds. 

Finally, the old Il'.en see themselves as guardians of the peace 

and in Arrow of Go.fl when the younger element is keen to fight 

and risk smashing the c1.an, the elders are a strong restraining 

influence, one ot them observing, With power.f'u.l directness: 

----------------.-
1 :ua LoAger at Ease. p. 82 

2 Ibid.~p. 1.60 
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nThe language of yoi..Ulg men is always pull down and destroy; 

but an old lllall speaks o:f conciliation. ff 

Proverbs in Achebe often :function like images in 

other literature, to point up theroes the writer nappens 

to be exploring. Indee,:i they are loore usef'ul than lUiu'e 

images, £or proverbs here are frequently images with a 

message. In Achebe they can point up themes and teach 

wisdom at the same time. The matter o:f clan solidarity is 

a case point. In all three novels this is a major concern J 

even, as in No Longer at Ease, when clan members are in 

strange territory. In unity there is security, and assis

tance during times of need, for the clansmen know that 

"He who has people is rieher than he who has money.u Even 

Obi. \1ho ha.s good reason to complain about the heavy demands 

of tribal loyalty, can preach eloquently on the need for 

solidarity to his .fellot>; mer:lbers of the Union, using a 

forceful combination of proverbial wisdom and £amiliar 

allusions: 

tdid not the psalmist say that it was good 
for brethren to meet together in harmony? 
Our .fathers also have a saying about the 
daneer of 1i ving a.part. They say it is the 
curse o£ the smake. If all saakes II ved 
together in one place, ""ho 'WOuld approach 
them? But they 1i va every one unto himsel.f 
and so fall easy prey to man.,l 

Similarly, the closing lines of Arrow of Ggd. while o.ffering 
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an explanation for the tragedy of Ezeulu, touch on this 

very slibject oi" clm1 loyalty, tmd in doine so recnll 

preverbial sayings h8.J."lded dO\m frOl:l t,he cLm t s forefathers: 

Their cod had taken sides .. dth them a.gainst 
his headstrong and ambitious priest and thus 
l),phelc1. the wisdom of their cUlCostors--that 
no man hOlieVer great was greater t heill his 
people; tht::J.t no r;lan ever l'lOn judgement against 
his clan. l 

There is a strong tragic eleraent in Achebe t s writing 

for all throe novels recount the downfall of their central 

character; Okonl~ro in Things Fall Apar~, Obi in ~nger 

at Ea,.s.ct and r':':zeulu in Arrm{. of Gog. To illustrate this 

and the general pathos of man's situation in the vwrld, the 

a.uthor employs proverbial sayings of' strange pOl..-er and beauty. 

Eseulu, for instance, crushed under the blow of his son t s 

death, reaches .for a saying that 'lidll help t.o e.xplain auay 

or mitigate his sorrow: 

They say a man is like a i"uneral ram "-.rhich 
bust t;j.Le lHliatever beating comes to it \'rltho1.1t 
opening its mouth; only the silent tremor 01' 
pc-un UOlil1 its 00dy tells o:f its su.f.fering. it 

Similarly, fa.ced \lith the deat.h of his mother, for "Thom he 

has the tenderest love, Obi realises that, no u':J.t:ter hO\"1 deeply 

a£fected he is, li1"e must go on. Ilis people say that Uthe 

sturt of .leaping is oJ.uays h<:rr'dlt and yet t he sadly reflects, 

----.. ----.---.-._--------------------
lChim,l.::l Achebe, }..rl:o"i;LOl Go.d, (London), 1964, p. 287 

2g.o Loqger .at Ea~, P. 167 



tlthe most horrible sight in the world cannot put out the eye." 

A.l'1d then, violatine a proverb oJ: his clan, he stoically 

observet?, "The death or a. mother is not like Cl. palm tree 

bearj.ng fruit at the end of its Ie [Ii:, no mat tar how much we 

"'~r:1 ..... _t to m-'-~e .;t so.ul 0" t b .pp rt t ' d "~"U cu.... l)J. s rave e...\....\.o 5 0 Dear up un er 

misfortune run counter to a strong vein of fatalism in the 

novels that drives hone time and again t,l.lC inevitability 

or sufferinG' ~rl1ether W~ accept it or not. Ina picturesque 

illustration, Noses in 1:£."1('0"" of Goq tells his f'riends: 

Hhen suff'ering knocks at you.r door and you 
Day there is no seat left for him, he tells 
r~~ ~~~oi~ 2 i,'lorry because he has brought his 

Hor does one calarllity provide immunity i'rorn others to follow. 

Life) Achc:)e' s peuple suy, is not like tlwt, for ttEven ~;hile 

people are still talking aLont the LIen Rat bit to deat~h 

Lizard -c.:ikes money to have his teeth filed. n 3 The T.lost 

striking e:r::aople of' this i'atulisl:l) however, occurs in ~l.o Longer 

at Ease, villere Obi J arguing 1n.th the Cru:drraan of' the Commission 

over the suicide at the end of Gree~s l1he Heart of the I-lattez:, 

falls back on the proverbial l:n.sdoL o£ a viJ.laga elder to 

---------_ .. -. -,---_._---_.-._--------- ------
...... , ... 1",..., 
1' • ..l..O { 

2Ibid.,p. 104. The illustrntion is actually used to 
describe the couirlg of the i.ihite !.lan, but to Loses' audience 
it is obvioEsly a fDlailiar 'l;my of lookine ut suffering. 

3Ibid., P. 202 
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A 1 

Arrow of God, Achebe's third, and in mony ways his most ambitious, 

novel, ~UJ:S published by Heinemann in 1964. Like Thiw)s Fall Api..~t, it 

reflect/.;; the life of an !bo community in wstel'n Nige:-ia, but it is act 

in th(,; early twenties ri.lther than tile l.:,to nineteenth century. Achebe's 

decisiOlI to I,rite a further novel a.bout ttl\) pust is quite delibc:cate, for 

we m,ty rec •• ll th,t he h.:.s shid h(~ belLves his "rt cun contribute power

fully to Nigeria' 6 " re- educution anu regener;,tiontl and he pi.rticul. rly 

hopes thut his h113toricbl I.ovels will teach his readers th':lt "their past -

with all itH imperf'ec'cioIlS WI.S not U1Je long night of savagery from 

which tlH; DuroperulS nctulg on Oed t s behulf uelivered t',em." In the light 

of those romi.;.rks, it ii.:.> also f",ir to <.lSBUrn\? th ... t in Arrow ot God Achebe is 

(:lOre conc\Ji'ued t~w.n eV{lr before with Ud"r<.~Bsing his Afric;Jl hudi.ence, <.Ind 

there is pl~nty of c.·vidence to shoy' that fewer allovwnces are made tOl' the 

fOt'eien r0uuer. It is, therefore, f.l corres),oI1dil!gly more difficult book 

for the non-African readt1r to ar,proacli, th''I''gh tJ.u~ obstacles "r<) certainly 

not insurmountable. 

independent Chit~f Priuot of thu viI luges ot Umuaro. He is the }Jl'it;;'st of 

Ulu, a deity iXlSta] led by th*1 villug<;s after thvir deliv'Jry from long 

persecution, una r;n; .. ing <~bove 81, other gods. Ulu is b rowerful god tioS 

,/ell us a prot,.;ctor £.<l'ld "destroys a man whet, his llfe is S',leetat to hilll. 1I1 

It falls to i:zeulu to serve him LInd ask .im for tuvoura: 

1Chinua "clmbe, Arrow of God, p. 32. 



Ulu, I thank you for making me see another new moon. 
May I see it again and again. May this household be 
healthy and prosperous. As this is the moon of planting 
may the six villages plant with profit. 1 

A 2 

Since Ulu is all-powerful his wishes are sought· in all clan activities, 

and when a group of clansmen led by Nwaka decide to make war on marby 

Okperi, Ezeulu strives hard to forbid it precisely because he feels Ulu is 

not in favour of it. Indeed, Ezeulu has sense of juntice enough to strongly 

assert his belief that the piece of land causing the dispute does not 

belong to Umuaro anyway: 

It was Okperi who guve us a piece of their land 
to live in ••• This is th'2; story as I heard it from 
my father. If you choose to fight a man for u piece 
of farmland th<,t belongs to him I shall have no hand 
in it. 2 

The dispute is finally resolved by Captain Winterbottom, the 

British District Officer, who is so impressed when Ezeulu speaks the 

truth at an enquiry into the affair that he decides to make him a 

Paramount Chief. Ezeulu's h .. ;nesty, however, along with flis opposition to 

the WLr and his d(.:cision to let his son Oduche be brought up as a Christian, 

causes a deep rift in the clan and Ulu's priest can only cling to his 

office with difficulty. Especially is he the target of abuse for Nwaka, a 

member of Idemili or the cult of the sacred python, a reptile which 

Ezeulu's Christian son has tried to kill. 

When Ezeulu refuses to accept Winterbottom's offer, which is 

1 Ibid.. p. 7. 

2~ p. 18. 
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made with bLuobaric indelicacy. he is thrown into gaol and spends almost 

four weoks tlwre. During h.~8 confinemellt he broods on the bitterness 

shown ll.ir-l by his enemies ~J.l1d dreams th:1t his people are rejecting Ulu 

becauoe he seems to be powerless li8Uilist t.he white man. 11e sees hi self' 

uS the Chief Priest whom the crowd begin Uto push ••• frol:' one group to 

Wlother. 1 
Some spat Oi, his face and culled him tho priest of a dead god." 

On his releilEJe he coldly plota to revenge himself on Umuaroi it will be 

u curefully pI'opared punishment und devastating in its effectiveness. 

He will be like an C1(idcl' which "would suf .:.'er every provocf ... tion, it would 

even let its enemy atep OIl it:" trunk; it must wait und unlock ita seven 

f.:m;';s on,: elftec the other. Thell it would be dOtith to its tormentora. 1I2 

Convoldently, l4eu1u ulso COfne3 to beliove that Ulu himself wants 

to punish the people so that, as his priest, he is merely "an urrow in 

the boVl of hiS god. H Revenge finally COlll~S with the Feast of tht) New 

Yam, markillL~ tik ,md uf th,. old year and the beginning of the new. b'our 

duya aftur the uppe;,runce of the new moon which marks the ap1 lropri; te date. 

&culu hua "till not cm1J.Ounced tho Faust uno no yams can be w.>rveated u14til 

he does so. The 0 is a grave d"ng,)r of fClllline ,-,c the ripe Ylams lio 

unhklrvesttld in th'-, earth but Ezeulu mer'ely shrugs this off, cn1mly remarkinG, 

"The gous aCLetitlH;s UGe us a Whip'.3 It seems , however, thc:..t Ulu is a 

1 1,:)7. Ibid. , p. 

2 227. Ibid. , p. 

::s Ibid. , p. 201. 
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most inscrutable God, for shortly aftor Ezeulu decides to aIffioUnCe 

the Feast and bring the crisis to an end, his f;'YQurite son, Obika, is 

cruelly taken froll' him. This crushes Ezeulu who CCl.ltllOt understand why 

Ulu has let it happen; he becomes insane and spends his lact days in 

1 
"the haughty splendour of a demented high priest." But if this is 

Ulu's way of punishing his priest, the victory is only a pyrrhic one, for 

he is dismissed ab Umuaro'S deity and th~ clan falls into the welcome 

embrace of Mr. Goodcountry, a local Christian missionary. 

Arrow of God is clearly intended to be a major development from 

No Longer at Ease and ThiljSi Fall Ap<,rt. There are signs in the book of 

an oye'ull advance in boldness and confidence; Achebe feels confident 

enough to risk fairly long digressions, for example, to give a minute 

account of a long debate or the festive apparel of a young bride. The 

novel is physically bigger also, running to almost twice the len,<:th of its 

predecessors. Its scale is lilrger and it carrios more abundWltl,Y the rich 

material of character, theme and background with which Achebe wants to 

impress his readers. 

Ezeulu, though often a rather dull and prigCish characte:c, is 

intended as a more powerfully conceived fir;ure than the prota30niuts of the 

previous novels. There is morp attention paid to l:im because he is at the 

centre of clan life and his career suggests that Achebe has t.i'i ,d to create 

him on the lines of a tn.gic hero. And yet his domination of the scene is 

by no means complete, for Arrow of God is notOible for the increased number 

1 
Ibid. t p. 287. 
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give the ir'pression of a real ::~ociety. 

There io, too, /ici"lc;';c'u big.!jt.?s uttErpt so far to portri1Y the 

at the 19G1 African Vir1te,£'s Conference that wl~ite people can be a fit 

au:jcct for Afr:~cu!i lit,Tutul'c! Mr. Green in No LaNier at EUf;ie was a 

success mainly ueCdUSC }w ;r;as an easily recognised cO<1stDl ty, e. There 

arc sevel.'",l EUl'Oj;ea,r. ch,r'Jct8o'S in Arrow of God, however, all differing 

sl.~ghtl.Y in riili: i.md character. ,lith l'linter-bottor:1 ,,*lld Clurke, Achebe makes 

an impressive erfo!'t to record the vuri,:ty of attitudes possible for 

the ',.'1.hi to rlller in f ee 0~~ Ii lariJ.;f;lj unknowr. body ot subjects. He shows. 

And yet, while \;0IlUiH~ly aHlreci,tiLg tl:e colonialists' hunlships, Ache!Je 

repeatedly pokes fun at their :idiosyncracies: at their concern. for 

example, not to lower tl)r;~mf.;·.:lves "in the eyes of the natives," at thu 

threatf:i to bar offenders from the club and at the odd but prevalent 

belief thut drcGsing for' dinne.r, although insuri.'erabl:! ir~~8,,,e, h: a kind 

of "goner:.,l tonic w .ich OLO must ti~~(e if .l~e (io) to survive in tlus 

1 
demoralising cut.mtry." Wintcrbot"on: a;;p,:cially i6 ridicul,:d. He describes 

the fairly ord::",CJrf dispute between Umuaro and Okperi as a "big savq:;e 

~:f[Jr" and he t:..cr. goes or! to give a wildly inaccur, te aCCJ!,t of :,1,8 events 

1 Ibid •• p. 39. 
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his ignor'.nce. Sif;nific,~ntly, to t tW} onl/ w:,ite woman in the book is a 

"SCV{:l'O and unfeminine r.,isGiUl,ary doct"r ill churge of tile hospital," 

whose collap,.e il,to pn:nic ;:nd tcarsl.han W ... nterbotton, bec()I1;~~ ill makes 

her look both ridiculous and, it is implied, immoral. Tho(.lgh interesting 

enough, th,~ wui te portraits in the book are unsatisfnct,)ry, for by them 

Achebe losos wue!:. of i.iG repututioll for unbiased N:porting ond impressive 

fre·dum from bitte!'ness. 

Arrow of God, ao a more ambitious venture than Achebo's previous 

novels, is l,rgcly "" succeos; but the But .. or's nuv£lllce in confidence 

often brir.{)s him perilously (;lo6(~ to failure; for while long digrosl';ions 

and set deba tus right huve been acceptable frof.', say t It''ielding, Achebe t 6 

strength : ,0 fur has beer. his almost clusoicul sense of balance, 

proportion and CC01.Orr.y. The lone debates OVOI' the W':.I', ho.lever, the 

tedious coming and going> from the pris,_m at Okpcri, un incr <lsed UGe of 

proverbs that bordcL's on GententioUE3n(:SO and the rather uns.· tiGi;.ctory 

stltir\: u,;uinst the i!,;urOp0i:xrLS -- all those go aorr.-c way tovwras undermirlillB' 

the qua _ities on VJj~ich Achebe's otature as a novaliot largely de/,ends. 



Conclusion 

This dissertation haa attempted to offer an introductory 

survey of the new literature in English that i8 appearing in 

the Republic of Nigeria. The spurt of literary activity here 

that has marked the past decade has been helped on by such 

factors as increasing literacy, aationali8Dl and political 

independence. More tangible influences have been the University 

of Ibadan, Mbar! Writers Club, the journal Black Orpheus, African 

Universities Press and the germinal association with all these 

of several dedicated scholar., chief among whom is probably 

Mr. Ulli Beier. 

Because a policy of cultural assimilation was not pursued 

in Britaints colonial territOries, the chief characteriatics 

of Nigerian writing differ Sharply from thoae distinguishing 

the literature of French Wesit Africa. Nigerian literature tends 

to be personal and reflective rather than public andsttident in 

the manner of N4'gri tude. The pace is steady. the thinking calm, 

the viewpoint realistic. 

In a country where social change i8 deep-gOing and painful. 

the writer is at an advantage, for there is so much to reflect, 

to say, to urge. Accordingly, poets, novelists and dramatists 

are revealing Nigeria to herself as only a writer can. Social 

strea.es are recorded in both proae and verae with frankneaa and, 

at times, a good deal of moral indignation, though 80me wr1 tera 

(especially the poets) prefer to look 1n~ and describe their 

own private world with i t8 joys and tribul.ations. 
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Among the prose writers there i8 the strange position of 

Amos Tutuola, beloved abroad, neglected *1 home. Hi8 achievement 

i8 1mique and will probably continue to be 80 1 for national pride 

will almost certainly ensure that a world audience will never 

again be entertained by thi8 kincl of art. After tutuala a 

winclow on the spin t world of A:tr1ca will be slammed shut for 

ever. It remains to be Hen whether in his lifetime this strangely 

po.erful writer will create. a more conventional kind of prose 

form. that can be handed on to Nigeria' a aecond generation of 

writers. 

At a time when it is lmfaahionable to preach anything, 

beyond weird doctrines of despair and gloom, Chinua Achebe 

is preaching enthuaiaatically about the novel and its uae aa 

an instrument with which to reform Nigerian soeiety, restore self

eateem and cure its absurd sense of inferiOrity. He uses the novel 

to reconstruct a picture of a healthy traditional culture, a way 

of lif'e that Africans C811 look back on with pride. He al80 

crystallises for his .A:f'rican audience lII&nY' of' the problems 

,which the current meeting of the two cultures has engendered, 

no doubt in the belief that a problem once isolated is a problem 

q,uickeat solved. There are strong indicationa that Ache_ with 

his measured lyricism i8 attempting to give English proae style 

a ne. kind of texture, wherein tradi tiona! wiadom and warm hUJUJli ty 

can be readily woven. His maturity of vision, sense of vocation 

and obvious belief in labor 11mae sugge8t that Achebe could .ell 

become a writer of considerable stature. 
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The present survey has some obvious l1m1 tationa. No discussion 

has been offe.-d on drama>for example. a ~1.ld in which Nigeria 

18 very rich and in which Soy1nka and Pep»ft' Clark are doing a 

good deal of important work. Room has not been f01md for Cyprian 

EkwMlsi either, a reluctant omi.sion sinee he i8 his country's most 

prolific novelist. Nor has it been possible to examine in detail 

the experiments that are going forward in prose and verse - the 

Ijaw-baaed prose style of Okara'. The Voic., for example, or the 

pidgin Engliab poetry of Iaoukhuede. It 1. hoped, nevertheless, 

that 8Uff1c1ent material has been offered to show that the 

Republic of Nigeria has young men who, in G1bbonian phrase, haYe 

read with taste, who -think with fnedOll. and who write in a foreign 

language with spirt t and elegance. 
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